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PAMPA — Broadway 
ta\-oritt‘s, l.ec I I'ssack and 
Joanno tV[?rii*n, will sign hit 
songs troni six dorados ot 
Broadwax musicals for 
Pampa Commimifx Loncort 
■Association at 7 :.7( )  I hursdax, 
March 12, in M.K. Broun 
Auditorium do ri'ad moro, 
sr‘o Pago ID.

ALISIIN (AP) ~ Ihoro aro 
plontx ot computor program- 
mors in Austin Irouhio is, 
tho\ don't work tor tho public 
soctor.

Now state agi'ticii's aro 
hurting bocauso ot tlu‘ short
age ot computi'r prolt'ssion- 
als, tho Ii'xas |ournal ot Thi- 
Wall Stroi't lournal reported 
today.

" rin' crisis in recruitment 
and roti'ntion has alroadx 
Ix-gun, " sa\ s C aroh n Pun,ell, 
I'xocutix t'dirrx tor ot tho Texas 
Department ot Information 
Ki'sounes. "Pong term, this is 
going to continue to be a seri
ous issue. "

State govr'rnment has the 
mistortune ot ha\ ing its head- 
ijuarters in .Austin, one ot the 
tastest-growmg high-tix h con 
U’rs in till' mition .mil a place 
u hiTo comfniter SE lem e grati- 
uates who oiue harl leu 
options outsiiU' stall' gowm- 
ment nou ,uv being courted 
b\- .1 host ot emplox'ors ilan- 
gling high salani's, signing 
bonvisi's and sloi k options.

'Aon loi'k at almost am 
other state c.ipital, and xou're 
not going ti> tmd the same 
lompetition, " sa\s C harles 
la'.u, president ot Spectrum 
Consulting (aoup Inc

• Le Roy Ellis, tormer adxer- 
tismg <igenc\ ou nor
• Catherine Hall, 73, Pampa 
resident ''inn' l'->34.
• Betty McCurley, 86, 
Mil ean resident since l'-CdO,
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Peet, Mechler win re-election
Winborne to face Lee
in fall general election

An endorsement for the 
incumbents seemed to be the 
theme of Tuesday's primaries.

While C'lOV. George Bush won 
an exne ted nomination as the 
top of the Republican ticket 
apparently yoters thought leay- 
ing things as they are was the 
course to take.

Incumbent Gray County 
Judge Richard Peet defeated 
Mayor Bob Neslage by a nearly 
three-to-one margin — 1,989 
yotes to 763 for the challenger. 
Neslage couldn't be reached for 
comment this morning.

Peet said, "1 appreciate the 
yoters looking at qualifications 
and experience. We ll do the 
same job we've always done. 
My door is open to all citizens."

Gray County Treasurer Scott 
Hahn defeated his opponent 
Gene Lewis 1,897 to 1,077.

Hahn said, "1 am grateful to 
the Xoters of Gray County and 1 
am grateful to my opponent that 
we had a positive campaign 
based on qualifications."

His opponent. Gene Lewis of 
Action Realty said, "I thought I 
did well against an incumbent. 
Politics is a different world, Tm 
kind of glad it's behind me 
now." '

In the hotly cixntested race for 
Gray County Republican Chair, 
incumbent Tom Mechler pre- 
x ailed over his opponent I3r. joe 
Lowery by less than 300 votes, 
winning aixother term 1,376 to 
1,282. Mechler was out of town 
and could not be reached for 
comment.

"1 think 1 ran a good race and 
brought 'o u t some important 
issues. I want tex thank all my 
supporters and those who x'oted 
for me," Lowerx' said.

(Pampa News photo by David Bowacr)

Gray County Judge Richard Peet, who was re-elected overwhelmingly, shakes hands 
with former Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy.

Tom  M echler See ELECTION, Page 2

Police cars soon 
will have cameras

Dairy operations could 
begin a year from now

By KATE B. DICKSON 
Staff Writer

Stops made bx Pampa police officers will soon be on x ideo tape 
with sound thanks to a $19,650 grant that vx ill fund the purchase to 
eight or nine in-car x ideo cameras.

Police Sgt. Terrx Young told citx commissioners luesdax' the 
department has two c.imeras now and plans are to ec]uip the entire 
1 Lear marked fleet with the dex ices.

^'ouiig said manx citizens are aware ot how the cameras work 
beCiiuse sc>me popular telex ision shc>ws, such as Real Stories of the 
Highwax Patrol, broadcast incidents that haxe been captured on 
tape.

be matched bx' a $2,000 city contribution, 
be in place about two yi'ars earlier than tirst

1 he grant, which wil 
means the cameras will 
planned, he said.

Explaining the uses. "V'oung said the cameras will help prox ide 
ex idence and also gix es a measure of securitx' for idficers when they 
make tr.itfii stops

t  iimmissioner l austina Gurrx alsi> noted the public is protected 
as well because "exvrx thing is up front " w ith the fact the stop is 
being recorded.

'lining and Police Chief Charlie Morris were praised bx’ Maxor 
Bob Neslage and commissioners for getting the grant.

If all goes according to plan, a 
Pampa-area dairx' farm should 
be operating in a year now that 
citx’ commissioners haxe 
approxed $1,035,001) in direct 
assistance to Kirk Carrell Dairx’.

The monex', from the Pampa 
I’conomic Dexelopment
Corporation, will not haxe to be 
paici back if the Ciodlex, lexas- 
based companx fulfills the 
requirement of hiring at least 60 
people within 10 x'ears, PI IK' 
executixe director Lew 
Mollenkamp told ci'inmission- 
ers Luesdax

While normallx the PITK 
spends no more than $15,000 per 
job when recruiting indiistrx, 
Mollenkamp said the tigure in 
this case went to about $lh,000.
" Ehe risk inx olx ed for this com

pany is a little higher than nor
mal,' he said. " 1 he first gux gets

the big incentive...he takes the 
risk"

The operation is to be a three- 
phase project ending in a bot
tling plant if all g,oes well 
enough to support that, 
Mollenkamp said, expressing 
hope's this eJairx will draxx oth
ers here. Currently, Carrell's 
dairx' sends all of its milk to Blue 
Bell Ice C ream.

The first phase, which will 
bring in about 2,lH)0 eJairx' coxvs, 
is expected to cost $4.5 million 
and emplox' about 40 people. 
The st'cond phase will bring in a 
like number ot cows and create 
ai)othi'r 20 jobs, saicJ Paul 
Williams, representatix e for 
dairx' owner Kirk C arrell.

The exact location for the farm 
has not bi-en disclosed as prop- 
ertx negotiations remain under 
w ax, Said Mollenkamp.

At one time Pampa had dairx’ 
farms, including 26 ciuring 
World War II, Mollenkamp saieJ,

noting this area's clinxate is well- 
suited for dairy operations.

jting I 
lited I
If more dairies follow 

Carrell's, as is the hope, 
Mollenkamp said supplemental 
services, such as feed Dusinesses, 
could be expected to open here 
as well creating even more jobs.

To help protect the PEDC 
inxestment, Mollenkamp told 
commissioners it will hold a sec
ond lien against the dairy's 
property and equipment which 
it would exercise should the 60 
jobs in 10 years not be met.

Williams, of Hughes-Roth 
Capital Markets in Dallas, told 
commissioners that Carrell orig
inally sought a New Mexico 
location for his new dairy. But 
because Williams was aware of 
the PEDC drixe and incentix’es 
offered to site dairy farms local- 
Ix, Carrell was steered here.

"What you are doing here," 
Williams said, is "kick-starting a 
whole new industry."

m m

r W'

98-99 PISD 
calendar up 
for review

„ wvvcxvx

(Pampa News photo by Jeff Waat)

No children were on board a Pampa School Van when it made a left turn from Brown Street to Cuyler in front of a 
Chevrolet Blazer. The impact caused the bus to strike a Cadillac that was stopped on Cuyler. Bus driver Kevin Grimes 
was charged with failure to yield the right of way.

The Pampa ISD “ Board of 
Education will gixe further con
sideration to the 1998-99 school 
calendar at tomorrow night's
meeting. .

Other items to be considered 
include the following;

• consideration' to approx'e 
Pampa Middle Schcxxl proposal 
for take our daughter/son to 
work day

• consideration to approve the 
textbook selection committee 
ri'compu'ndations for 1998-99

• consideration ixf Fall 1998 
athli'tic bids and baseball fence 
signage

• consideration to approxe 
interlocal agreement xvith 
Di-nton ISD regarding medicaid 
administrative claiming

• consideration and possible 
action on proposed renewal of 
teacher and other professional 
contracts

• consideration and possible 
action of proposi'd non-renewal 
of teacher contracts

• consideration and possible 
ac tion of teacher resignations

• consideration of sale of tax 
delinquent property
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HAWKINS, Agnes — 2 p m  Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel. 
Pampa.

McCURLEY, — 2 p m Mclc'an L mted 
Methodist Church. McLean

Obituaries
LE R 0 1  ELLIS

SANTA FE, \M  -  Lc Ko\ Fiiis a rormer Pampa 
resident, died iTiursclax March toUoiving
operations tor a liteionc condition .A pn\ate 
memorial service and bunai in as held March / in 
Santa Fe.

Mr Ellis graduated rrom. Pampa High Schoiil m 
1953. He studied acting venting and compc>sing 
for several \ ears in \evv ^ork l̂ itv He returned to 
Texas in the and owned an advertising
agency in Pans, Texas He later served as cam
paign manager for Bam Gcildwater s presidential 
campaign in Louisiana and was Cemgressman Pat 
Caffnev's admimstrativ e assistant m Washington, 
DC.

He was preceded in death b\ his father, Henry 
Ellis, of Paris

Survivors include four daughters, Kimberly 
Overman of Tampa, Fla , Brocke Halsey of 
Longmont, Cc»lo , Cheramie Ellis of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Enn Ramsev of Gretna, La.; a son. 
Chief Pettv Officer, L'SN, Brandon Lee Ellis of 
North Beach, Md : his mother, Lora Bernice Love 
of Dallas; two sisters, Eulaine Hall of Dallas and 
CvTithia Wilcoxson of Wichita Falls; and five 
grandchildren

CATHERINE HALL
Cathenne Hall, 73, of Pampa, died Monday, 

.March 9,1998. Services will be 
at 10:30 a m  Friday in 
Carmichael-VMiatlev Colonial 
Chapel with the Re\ Jim 
Teeter, pastor of St, Paul 
United Methodist Church, 
officiating. Bunai will be at 
2:30 p.m. at Heart Cemeteiy 
in Bcioker with the Re\ Scott 
Richards, pastor of United 
Methexiist Church of Follett, 
officiating. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Carmichael-WTiatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hall was bom March 6, 1925 m Gray 
County, near Laketon. She was reared in 
Spearman and graduated from Spearman High 
School in 1943. She married Zane Hall on 
September 21, 1947 in Spearman. She has been a 
resident of Pampa since 1954 and worked for 
Sand's Fabrics for many years. She was a member 
of the St. Paul United Methixlist Church.

Survivors include her husband Zane of the 
home; two daughters, Cathy Ballard of Borger and 
Aleta Jackson of Spearman Three sisters, 
Elizabeth Carr of Amarillo, Virginia Head of 
Spearman, m d Frankie Sloan of Breckenridge. 
Two brothers, Kiffie White of Borger and Tommie 
White of Greenville,*  ̂ seven grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
St. Paul United Methexiist Church building fund 
or the Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

BETTY McCURLEY
McLEAN -  Betty McCurley, 86, died Monday, 

March 9,1998 Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in McLean United Methexiist Church with the 
Rev. Thacker Havmes officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Directeirs eif Shamrexk.

Mrs. McCurlev was bom July 18, 1911, in Elida 
Rexisevelt Cevuntv, MM. She moved to Foard 
Ceiunty', Texas, with her family iri 1927. She mar
ried C.H. "Hack " McCurlev on Oct. 31, 1929, at 
Altus, Okla.; he die*d in 1970. The couple moved to 
McLean in 1930 and farmed. She worked fe>r 
McLean Independent School District and Marie 
Foundahons prior to retiring in 1975. She was 
active in United Methodist Church VVeslev Adult 
Bible Class.

She was preceded in death bv an infant daugh
ter and by a son, Charles McCurley.

Survivors include four daughters, Texetta 
Tarbet of Shamrexk, Martha Bailev of McLean, 
L v T id a  Butt of Clayton, N.M., Barbara Schneider of 
Canyon; a son, Paul McCurley of Kingston, Okla.; 
a sister, Jewell McCurley of .McLean; 20 grandchil
dren; and 28 great-grandchildren

The body will be available for viewing from 8 
a m.-8 p.m. tixlay at the funeral home and from 10 
a m.-1:45 p.m. Thursday at the church in McLean.

Community calendar

The Pampa Police Department repxvrted the 
following arrests and calls during the 24-hour 
fsencxl endmg at 7 a m Uvlav

Tuesday, March 10
Freddie Jackson, 21, IH** Praine, was arrested 

on charges cvf no dnvers license and no msur- 
arxe.

A burglary was refx*rted in the 7tX) bkxk of N. 
Frost. A S50 ver was reported stolen.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray Countv Sheriff s Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri- 
cxi ending at 7 a m todav

Tuesday, March 10
Emmit Calf\-, 37, 534 S. Reid, was arrested on 

charges of ¿issault and resisting arrest

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following accident during the 24-hour pericxl 
ending at 7 a m todav

Tuesday, March 10
Kevin Eric Grimes, 37, 1133 Huff; was cited for 

failure to yield right of way when the Pampa 
school van he was driving turned left from 
Brown to Cuvier and was struck by the 1993 
Chevrolet Blazer driven by Mary Jane-Munguaia 
Campos, 32, 804 E Campbell. TTie force of the 
impact drove the school van into a 1992 Cadillac 
Sedan De Ville driven bv Sherry Suzanne Bryan, 
50, Perryton, who was stoppeid at the light on 
Cuvier. Campos was taken to Colum.bia Medical 
Center bv Rural,Metro, where she was treated 
and released

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. texlay.

Tuesday, March 10
8:41 a m. — Three units and eight personnel 

respxinded to the 1200 bkxk of E. Browning on a 
smoke scare.

4 04 p.m. — Three units and six personnel 
responded to Cuvier and Brown on an automo
bile accident.

5:31 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to 700 W. .McCullough on a grass fire.

6:16 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to 100 Bkxk E. Sunset on a grass fire.

Wednesday, March 11
2:44 p.m. — Two units and five personnel 

responded to 1321 V\' Kentucky on a medical 
assist.

Stocks
The iolloNMng gram quiHations are 

pru\ »vied bv .Aueburv Gram i>t Pampa

NNheat
Milo
Com
Sovbc«in̂

The lolltiuing show the prices tor 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time ot compilation

(Kcidenlal Up "‘/lb

The following show the prices t«*r 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time ot compilation 
Magellan 1(1.̂  01
Puritan 20 48

The following V 30 a m N> Stm.k 
Market quotations are furnished bv 
Pdward Jiines Ä; ( o ot Pampa 
Arnoco H4 up "̂ /Ib
Arct* ...............  l/lb up
Cabot I l/lb dn 5/lb
Cab.it O&G 2 n M b  up 1 l/lb

Che\ ron
C i*ca-Cola
Colu'mhiayTK
Pnron
Halliburton
IRI
KNt
Kerr Mc(iee 
Limned 
Mapv.o 
.McDonald s 
Mobil 
New Atmos
N( L 
Pennev s 
Phillips 
Pioneer Nat 
SLB 
Tenncco 
Texaco 
I Itraniar 
Nkal M art 
New ^ork (i. 
Silver
West Texas (

Res

8,3 1.3/lb 
"2  M b  
2^ " 'lb  
4 -  “ lb 

4 '  I I . Iri 
12 " 'lb  

.. .5.3 L4 
b‘  ,S/ Iri 
2*V WIb 

54 15/Ib 
5/ib

"3 7/lri
2^ ^̂  Ib 

4^ 
3/8 

-‘iO l/lb 
2 ;  3/4 

"3 3/lri 
4,3'5/lb 

5K 1/4 
.35 1/2 

1̂ I l/lb

rude

up IM 
dn 3/8 
up 5 8 

dn lb 
up I l/lb 

up I 'lb  
up 1/4 
up .3'*4 

dn l/lb 
up 3/H 
up 1/2 
up "/8 

dn 1/Ib 
dn 1/8 

up 0/ lb 
up 5/lb 

up .3/8 
up 1 1/ lb 

up |/lb 
dn l/lb 
up l/lb 

up 1 l/|b 
204 20 

b 10 
14 42

Emergency numbers
Amhulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................ .-...............669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-.S777
Fire......................................................................... 91 1
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-.‘i7(K)
SPS..... ‘ 669-7432
Water..............................................................669-5830

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
Narcotics Anonymous, a now non-profit group 

to aid people having problems with the use of 
narcotics, will have meetings at 8 p.m Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 1121 S. Hobart. For more infor
mation, call 669-6260 or 6 6 6 -2 6 6 5 .

TOASTM ASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at tht> Coronado Inn.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM

The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. 
Cuyler) visiting hours an.' Tuesday-Sunday, 1 
p.m.- 4 p.m. There will be history of the White 
Deer Land Co., and the early area settlers and out

standing arrowhead collection and art gallery. 
Elevator.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COW
BOYS

The Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck 
will meet on the fourth Saturday of each month 
at 6 p.m. in the Clyde Carruth Pavillion. For 
more information, contact Keven Romines at 665- 
8547 or Jim Greene at 665-8067.

GRAY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 
The Gray County Republican I’arty will canvas 

votes on Thursday, March 12, 1998 at 6:59 p.m. at 
headquarters, 120 W. Kingsmill room 202, Combs 
Worley Binding. '

1 -

M exico says it has busted ring 
th a t sm uggled U.S. cars to Russia

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexican officials sav they 
have busted a ring that stole luxury cars in the 
United States and Canada, smuggled them into 
Mexico and shipped them to Russia

Agents arrested Alexandre Navalnii and Leonid 
Babich, both Russian citizens residing in the United 
States, the attorney general's otfice said Tuesdav 

According ter the* statement, the two men were

Use Community Camera — 665-2525

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ELECTION Republican results Ted Simmons-35

In other contested local races, 
Susan Winbome defeated Susan 
Tripplehom bv a wider margin of 
2,tXX1 to 1,012. winning a chance 
to take on Demcxrahc Pat Lee for 
the Gray County Clerk position. 
Wanda Carter, who currently 
holds the position, is not seeking 
le-election. Tripplehom is out of 
town on business.

Winbome said, "I'm  really 
excited about the win. I appreci
ate everyone's support and am 
kxiking iorward to November."

Justice of the Peace Precinct 4 
Marv .Ann Carpenter outdis
tanced her primary opponent, 
Don C. Dorsey She has no 
Demixratic opponent for the 
Nov ember election.

In the only contested kxal elec
tion on the Demixratic side, 
Lubbixk teacher Mark Harmon 
outdistanced W'ichita Fall lawyer 
Ed True for a chance to vie for the 
Congressional seat currently held 
bv Republican Mac Thombeny.

Perhaps due to some highly 
con test^  races the turnout in 
Gray Countv was much better 
than across the state. The state 
turnout was only 13 percent, the 
lowest in three decades while 
Gray Countv’ Clerk Wanda Carter 
repxirted that 3361 voters or 23 
percent of countv v oters turned 
out for the contests.Police inves

U.S. Representative 13th Ehstrict 
Mac Thomberry-3101 
Richard Amon-158

Precinct 7 
June HaU-107 
Delma Field-39

District Judge, 31st District 
Steven R. Emmert - 2,229

Precinct 8 
Harold Price-311 
Robert A. Marx-263

Gray Countv' Judge 
Richard Peet - 1,989 
Bob Neslage -763

Precinct 9 
Neil Bailey-149 
Betty M. Lyman-90

District Clerk '
Gave Honderich - 2,256

Precinct 10 
Tom Russell-108 
Anne Lusk-77

Countv’ Clerk 
Susan Tripplehom- 1,012 
Susan Winbome- 2,000

Precinct 13
Becky Newby Kennedy-77 
M.W. (Bill) Home-152

County Treasurer 
Scott Hahn-1,897 
Gene W. Lewis-1,077

Precinct 14 
Kerrick Harton-177 
Erick West-139

Countv Commission Precinct 2 
Ekiug Kennedy-407

Countv’ Commission Precinct 4 
James L. Hefley-869

Precinct 15 
Cheryl Robbins-250 
Raymond W. Laycock-290

J.P. Precinct 1 
Boh Muns-1207

Democratic results

J.P. Precinct 2 
Kurt R. Cuafman-381

U.S Representative 13th District 
Mark Harmon-287 
Ed True-110

Stocks edge 
higher today 
into records

J.P. Precinct 4 
Maiy Ann Carpenter-752 
Don C. E)orsev-198 Ehstrict Judge, 31st District 

M. Kent Sims-385

Couny Chairman 
Tom Mechler-1576 
Joe L. Lowery-1282

District Judge, 223 District 
Lee Waters-395

NEW VORK (AP) — Stixks 
edged farther into record territory 
today, following through on 
Tuesday's rally, as investors con
tinued to shmg off last week's 
barrage of profit warnings by 
blue-chip technology companies.

At noon on Wall Street, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 42.10 at 8,685.22, padding 
Tuesday's record close and flirt
ing with a first-ever move above 
8,700. Broad-market indicators 
were also posting modest gains.

Advancing issues outnum
bered decliners by a 5-to-3 margin 
on the New’ York Stock Exchange, 
where volume came to 296.01 
million shares, almost even with 
Tuesday's pace.

The Standard & Poor's 500 list 
was up 4.31 at 1,068.56, and the 
NYSE composite index was up 
2.20 at 557.20, Both measures 
closed at record highs on 
Tuesday.

The technology-dominated 
Nasdaq composite index was up 
13.29 at 1,761.80, and the 
American Stixk Exchange com
posite index was up 1.91 at 
714.60.

Precinct Chairman Races 
Precinct 1

Jenifer Wheeley Slatten-23 
Jeff Kent-39

County Clerk 
Pat Lee-378

County Commission Precinct 2 
Jim Greene-87

Precinct 4
Catherine Dorsey-17 
Jeff Haley-5

J.P. Precinct 2 
Margie N. Prestidge-87

Precinct 5
Linda McAnear-130

County Chairman 
Jim Osborne-366

Conroe hit by robberies
CONROE, Texas (AP) — Police 

are investigating dozens of armed 
robberies at Conroe businesses 
that they believe may be related 
because of the weapon used.

There have btxm 23 robberies in 
the city since Dec. 20, more than 
double the usual number over the 
same period, said police Sgt. Ed 
Bishop.

"We can't say these are all relat
ed, because there might be some 
copycats," Bishop said. "But in 
just about every case there's been 
either a silver pistol or a Blue pis
tol or both, and there's been a ski 
mask or towel or handkerchief."
__The latest robbery occurred
Monday night at a Weiner's store. 
At about 8:15 p.m., a robber 
armed with a silver pistol

approached a cashier and 
demanded money. He was joined 
by an accomplice who did not 
appear to be armed.

The robbers fled on foot with an 
undisclosed amount of cash. 
Witnesses said both suspects 
wore baseball caps and had theih 
faces partially covered with white 
handkerchiefs.

The robbery ixcurred just three 
blocks from a liquor store thait 
was hit around 9 p.m. a week ago. 
Two men also participated in that 
robbery. One wore a ski mask 
while the other covered his fact 
with a towel.

The other robberies occurred at 
convenience stores and liquor 
stores. A Brixikshire Bros, grocery 
store also was hit.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy and colder 
today with a high near 40 and a 
north wind of 15-25 mph. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold 
with a low of 17 and a light 
southeasterlv wind. Tomorrow, 
mostly sunny with a high in the 
upper 40s and a southwest wind 
of 5-15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 

Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of light rain, mixed with 
some sleet. Lows in the 30s to 
near 40. Thursday, mostly 
cloudv with a chance of rain, 
mixed with some sleet in the 
morning. Highs in the 40s to 
near 40 Hill Country. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, variable high clouds. 
Lows in the mid and upper 30s 
inland to 40s coast. Thursday, 
becoming mostly cloudy. Highs 
near 50. Coastal Bend and the 
Rio Grande Plains — Tonight, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
light rain. Lows 40s. "fbursday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Highs in the 50s.

WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 
— Tonight, mostly cloudy and 
cold. Low 15 to 20. Southeast to 
south wind around 10 mph. 
Thursday, becoming mostly 
sunny with a high near 50. South 
wind 10-20 mph. Low Rolling 
Plains — Tonight, cloudy. A few 
flurries possible after midnight. 
Low;s 15-20. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower to 
mid 40s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, cloudy. 
A few flurries possible after 
midnight. Lows in the 20s. 
Thursday, cloudy. A few flurries 
possible early changing to sprin
kles by afternoon. Highs near 40. 
Concho Valley/Edwards
Plateau — Tonight, cloudy. A 
few flurries or light sleet possi
ble after midnight. Lows in the 
lower 20s to near 30. Thursday, 
cloudy. A slight chance of light 
sleet or freezing rain. 
Sleet/Freezing rain changing to 
light rain by afternoon. Highs 
40-45. Far West Texas — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows 30-35. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the mid to upper 50s. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big
Bend Area — Tonight, becoming 
cloudy with a slight chance of

light rrfin. Possiblv' freezing rain 
or snow in the higher elevations. 
Lows in the mid 20s to mid 30s( 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance 
of light rain. Highs from the 
lower 40s mountains to the mid 
50s along the Rio Grande. 1 

NORTH TEXAS — Tonigh^- 
mostly cloudy and cold. Low 22 
northeast to 28 south. Thursday^ 
decreasing cloudiness. High 45 
northeast to 52 west.

BORDER STATES 
NEW M EXICO — Tonight, 

mostly cloudy east with a few 
snow flurries possible. Mostly 
fair skies west. Gusty east winds 
near central mountain passes. 
Lows 10 to 25 mountains and 
north with mid 20s to mid 30s 
south. Thursday, partly cloudy 
and not as cold northeast. Fair 
skies northwest. Variable clouds 
and cooler south with a few 
morning snow flurries possible 
southeast. Highs 40s to mid 50s 
mount<iins and north with mid 
40s to near 60 south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy and cold. Lows 
from around 10 north to the 
upper teens south. Thursday, 
partly cloudy and warmer. 
Highs mostly 40s.

City briefs
The P ani^  News Ls not responsible foV the content of paid adverUsemenl

arrested after receiving Mercedes-Ben/es at the Gulf 
Coast port of Tampico. Nohixly at the attorney gen
eral's office knew when.

They allegedly had their headquarters in northern 
Tamaulipas state, where about 10 cars were seized. 
The attorney general's office said the cars were 
retumi'd to their owners m the United States.

The arri'sted men were deported to the U.S.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

DL'S BACK! The Other 
Corner Bar, 2302 A kixk , open 
daily 9-12 p.m.. Sat. 9-1 a m.. 
Sun. 12-12 p.m. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts has moved to 301 W. 
Foster. Adv

WASHER - GE heavy duty, 
l/g. capacity, 8 1 vcle, 2 speed, CiE 
dryer, heavy diitv-lrg. capacity - 
set S200 (6 yrs. old) Chest freez
er, Sears Kenmore, 5 cu. ft., 5 yrs. 
old SKK) 669-7M24. Adv.

BROADWAY H ITS - Lee
Lessack & Joanne O'Brien will 
sing them for Pampa 
Community Concert Assix. at 
7:30 p.m. Thurs., in Brown 
Auditorium. Attendance is by 
membership in the assex. & con
cert groups in Borger, Canadian, 
Hereford. Adv

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
Sdiool of I’ampa now accepting 
sfudent applications for.1998-99. 
Early enrollment now thru 
March 13. For applications & 
info. 665-3.393. Adv.

BLOOMING ELLIOTTS, Sat. 
9-1 a m Hollv's. Adv.

TWICE IS Nice is now accept
ing Spring & Summer
C onsignm ent 
Mafernifv, iTom & Children?

Ladies,

Clothing at our bigger & better 
location, 1.541 N. Hobart. Adv.

SUPER SALE 7/16" Wafer 
Board, $6.49 Bartlett's Ace 
Hardware. Adv

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenhurg, 
Borger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

CONCEALED HANDGUN 
License Class. I imited class size. 
Barry Bowman 669-3871, after 5 
p.m. 665-9358. Adv.
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Bush, Mauro ready for fall; voters stayed home
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Most voters stayed home.
But those few who showed up gave Texans some interesting 

choices in the fall.
Voters have the option of re-electing a governor for the first time 

since 1974; of bringing back a former attorney general; or of revving 
up the pickup that Democrat Victor Morales drove 80,000 miles in 
unsuccessful pursuit of Republican Sen. Phil Gramm two years ago.

Perhaps the biggest news Tuesday night was the lack of interest 
shown in this year's primaries. The turnout of roughly 1.47 million 
voters — only 13-4 percent of more than 11 million registered — was 
the lowest in at least three decades.

Republican Gov. George W. Bush brushed aside a token opponent, 
highway contractor R.C. Crawford, and will face Democrat Garry 
Mauro in the battle for governor.

Bush, first elected in 1994, swears he's focused on re-election 
alone. But Republicans around the country are talking about him as 
a presidential candidate in 2000.

After winning 97 percent of the GOP vote. Bush said he'll do what 
it takes to become the first governor re-elected to a second straight 
term since Democrat Dolph Briscoe in 1974.

"I'm not going to take anything for granted," said Bush, who was 
up 40 percentage points on Mauro in the last statewide opinion poll. 
"1 intend to work just as hard in '98 as 1 did in '94."

Mauro said that won't be enough, insisting that Bush has been on 
the wrong side of an issue close fo Texans' hearts — choosing their

own doctor. The Democrat promises a constitutional amendment to 
require health maintenance organizations to offer patients the doc
tor choice option.

"If you want to choose your own doctor, you're going to have to 
choose.a new governor," Mauro said. He challenged Bush to debate 
him on that and other HMO issues.

Mauro has been land commissioner since 1983, the same year that 
Jim Mattox first became attorney general.

After unsuccessful bids for governor in 1990 and the U.S. Senate 
in 1994, Mattox is back. He easily won the Democratic nomination 
for his old job.

"The attorney genefal's office was set up as a watchdog agency. 
It's very clear my record shows I'm the best watchdog for the peo
ple of Texas," he said.

No one enjoys a political fight more than Mattox, and he'll get to 
watch one as Republicans finish picking his November opponent.
'Railroad Commissioner Barry Williamson and former Texas 

Supreme Court justice John Cornyn will meet in an April 14 runoff 
for the GOP attorney general nomination.

The November races for lieutenant governor and slate comptrol
ler were set in January, when only one candidate in each party filed 
for those offices.

Two Texas A&M classmates — Republican Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry and Democratic state Comptroller John 
Sharp — will meet in the lieutenant governor's race. Democrat Paul. 
Hobby, whose father was lieutenant governor for 18 years, faces off 
against Republican Carole Keeton Rylander, now a Railroad 
Commission member, for comptroller.

Winners around the state...
Here is a list of winners of 

races in Texas.
Governor

George W. Bush (i), GOP 
Attorney General 

Jim Mattox, lX>m 
Attorney General 

John Cornyn, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 

Barry Williamson, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 
Land Commissioner 

David Dewhurst, GOP 
Agriculture Commissioner 

L. P. (Pete) Patterson, Dem 
Agriculture Commissioner 

Susan Combs, COP 
Railroad Commissioner - Term 
Exp 2004

Joe B. Henderson, Dem 
Railroad Commissioner - Term 
Exp 2004 

Tony Garza, GOP 
Supreme Court - Place 2 

Harriet O'Neill, GOP 
Supreme Court - Place 4 

Deborah Hankinson (i), GOP 
Criminal Appeals Court - Place 
1

Vicki Isaacks, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 

Mike Keasler, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 
Criminal Appeals Court - Place 
2

Harvey Hudson, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 

Cheryl Johnson, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 
Criminal Appeals Court - Place 
3

Lawrence (Larry) Meyers (i), 
GOP
State Board of Education -
District 1

IX>nna Ballard, GOP 
State Board of- Education -
District 2

Mary Helen Berlanga (i), Dem 
State Board of Education -
District 9

Don McLerov, ( ¡OP 
State Board of Education -
District 15

Judv Strickland, GOP 
U.S. House - District 4

Jim l ohmeyer, GOP

U.S. House - District 5 
Victor M. Morales, Dem 

U.S. House - District 6 
loe Barton (i), GOP 

U.S. House - District 7 
Bill Archer (i), GOP 

U.S. House - District 8 
Kevin Brady (i), GOP 

U.S. House - District 9 
Tom Cottar, GOP — Advances 

to runoff
Adonn Slone, GOP — 

Advances to runoff 
U.S. House - District 13 

Mark Harmon, Dem 
U.S. House - District 13 

Mac Thornberry (i), GOP 
U.S. House - District 14 

Tom Reed, Dem — Advances 
to runoff

Loy Sneary, Dem — Advances 
to runoff
U.S. House - District 20 

Maria Antonietta Berriozabal, 
Dem — Advances to runoff 

Chaflie Gonzalez, Dem — 
Advances to runoff 
U.S. House - District 20 

James Walker, GOP 
U.S. House - District 23 

Charlie Urbina Jones, Dem — 
Advances to runoff 

Joseph P. (Joe) Sullivan, Dem 
— Advances to runoff 
U.S. House - District 24 

Shawn Terry, GOP 
U.S. House - Elistrict 25 

Beverly A. Clark, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 

John M. Sanchez, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 
U.S. House - District 28 

Ciro D. Rodriguez (i), Dem 
State Senate - District 4 

Michael Galloway (i), GOP 
State House - District 3 

Mark Homer, Dem u
State House - District 3 ^

Sue Fancher, GOP 
State House - District 4 

Betty Brown, GOP 
State House - District 6 

Leo Berman, GOP 
State House - District 14 

Fred Brown, GOP 
State House - District 16 

Ruben Hope, GOP —

Advances to runoff 
Real (Ray) Provencher, GOP — 

Advances to runoff 
State House - District 18 

Dan Ellis, Dem 
State House - District 20 

Zeb D. Zbranek (i), Dem 
State House - District 21 

Kent Adams, GOP 
State House - District 24 

Larry Taylor, GOP 
State House - District 30 

Vernon Reaser, Dem 
^tate House - District 30 

Geanie W. Morrison, GOP 
State House - District 37 

Rene O. Oliveira (i), Dem * 
State House - District 44 - 

Juan Antonio (Tony) Garcia, 
Dem — Advances to runoff 

Ignacio Salinas, Dem — 
Advances to runoff 
State House - District 51 

Fred Ebner, GOP — Advances 
to runoff

Roger Settler, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 
State House - District 54 

Don Armstrong, Dem — 
Advances to runoff 

Raul G. Villaronga, Dem —, 
Advances to runoff 
State House - District 58 

Gayle Appleby Ledbetter, Dem 
State House - District 59 

David Lengefeld, Dem 
State House - District ^9 

Becky Farrar, GOP 
State House - District 63 

Mary Denny (i), GOP 
State House - District 64 

Ronny Crownover, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 

Donna Morris, GOP — 
Advances to runoff 
State House - District 68 

Rick Hardcastle, GOP 
State House - District 69 

Ron Buffum, GOP 
State House - District 75 

Manny Najera, Dem — 
Advances to runoff 

Gilberto Serna (i), Dem — 
Advances, to runoff 
State House - District 77 

Paul C. Moreno (i), Dem 
State House - District 80

Gary L. Walker (i), GOP 
State House - District 91 

Bill G. Carter, GOP 
State House - District 94 

Kent Grusendorf (i), GOP 
State House - District 98 

Nancy Moffat (i), GOP — 
Advances to runoff 

Vicki Truitt, GOP — Advances 
to runoff
State House - District 100

Terri Hodge (i), Dem 
State House - District 101 

Elvira Reyna (i), GOP 
State House - District 104 

Domingo Garcia (i), Dem 
State House - District 106 

John J. Lopez, Dem 
State House - District 108 

Kenn George, GOP 
State House - District 118 

Carlos (Charlie) Uresti (i>, 
Dem
State House *■ District 123 , 

Frank J. Corte Jr (i), GOP 
State House - District 124 

Juan F. Solis 111, Dem 
State House - District 129 

John Davis, GOP — Advances 
to runoff

J. J. Isbell, GOP — Advances to 
runoff
State House - District 131 

Ron Wilson (i), Dem 
State House - District 141 

Senfronia Thompson (i), Dem 
State House - District 145 —

Rick Noriega, Dem 
Appeals Court - 3rd - Justice

Jan Patterson, Dem__________
Appeals Court - 3rd - Justice 

David Puryear, GOP 
Appeals Court - 10th - Justice 

Tom Gray, GOP 
Appeals Court - 11th - Justice 

Terry McCall, GOP 
Appeals Court - 12th - Justice 

Jim Worthen, GOP 
Referendum - 1 - Choose 
Doctors \

Yes,
Referendum - 2 - Sales Tax 
Exemptions

Yes,
Referendum - 3 - Teacher 
Recruitment

Yes,

In the race for land commissioner, Houston l^sinessman David 
Dewhursfs high-dollar TV campaign helped him to the nomination 
in a three-way race. Democratic state ^ p .  Richard Raymond of 
Benavides was unopposed in his primary.

The agriculture commissioner's race will see Republican Susan 
Combs, a former state representative, facing Democrat L.P. 'Tete" 
Patterson, a 20-year Texas House veteran.

All 30 Texas seats in the U.S. House are up for election this year.
In the 5th District, which stretches from south of Dallas to near, 

Bryan, pickup-driving Democrat Victor Morales — of Gramm-chal
lenging fame — will try to unseat freshman GOP Rep. Pete Sessions. 
Morales easily defeated William A. Foster III in the primary.

A former congressman, Steve Stockman, had a tougher go. He lost 
his bid for the GOP Railroad Commission nomination to Tony 
Garza, Bush's former secretary of state. Garza will meet Democrat 
Joe B. Henderson, a Huntsville attorney, who bested Gary Dugger, 
the son of Texas Observer founder Ronnie Dugger.

Three Republican state House members — Ted Kamel of "lyier, 
Carolyn Galloway of Dallas and Bill Roman of Bryan — all were 
booted from office in their primaries.

And Democrats overwhelmingly approved three propositions on 
their primary ballot. The questions called for requiring HMOs to 
offer Texans an option of choosing their own doctor; a constitution
al amendment to prohibit sales taxes on food and medicine; aixl a 
plan to "recruit and retain" qualified teachers and expand comput
ers in the classroom. ___

Ag commissioner race 
set as a duel between 
experience, financing

Advertising pays off in race 
for Texas iand commissioner

AUSTIN (AP) — Houston busi
nessman David Dewhurst upped 
the ante in the Republican primary 
for land commissioner, and it paid 
off.

After spt'nding well over $1 mil
lion on television advertising, 
Dewhurst, a first-time candidate,, 
narrowly avoided a runoff and 
clinched the GOP nomination for 
land commissioner.

With all precincts reporting, 
Dewhurst had 265,352 votes or 51 
percent, ^tate Sen. Jerry Patterson, 
R-Pasadena, l\<rd'216t300 votes or 
42 percent.

Don Ixnicks, a former Air Force

pilot and ex-congressional aide to 
Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas, ran third 
with 36,655 votes or 7 percent.

In the Democratic primary, 
Richard Raymond, a state repre
sentative from Benavides, was 
unopposed.

The land commissioner oversees 
more than 20 million acres of pub
lic lands in Texas, including miner
al rights that help pay for public 
education, as well as loan pro
grams for veterans and coastal 
management.

The candidates were seeking to 
replace four-term Land 
Commissioner Garry Mauro, the

SOUTHWEST
I A c o m s i o N

Call on the SOUTHWEST COLLISION 
Team for Quality Service and Repair! 
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone 

2525 West Hwy. 152 ^
I-Ctfi 806-669-9997 Ceillfled

Democratic nominee for governor.
Dewhurst, 52, who guaranteed a 

$1.25 million loan to his campaign, 
was criHcized by Patterson and 
Loucks for running a campaign 
based on TV ads mil of hopeful 
themes but devoid of substance.

"I have built a career in business 
on substance," Dewhurst said. 
"We talked specifics in all of my

, fast, reliable 
Internet access 

you've been waiting for 
has finally arrived.,^

speeches and there is no question 
that the voters of Texas liked what 
they heard."

Patterson and Dewhurst raised 
roughly the same amount of 
money from outside sources — 
about $500,000 — but Dewhurst 
then spent his own monejfcpn top 
of that, airing TV ads since last 
December. *

By C. BRYSON HULL 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — While money 
and experience clinched primary 
elections for Texas agriculture 
commissioner, each candidate 
now holds a distinct advantage in 
only one category.

Both attributes helped propel 
former GOP state Rep. Susan 
Combs and Democratic state Rep. 
L.P. "Pete" Patterson easily over 
their opponents in Tuesday's pri
mary.

But now Ms. Combs boasts the 
big finances, while P.attersorr 
holds the long legislative record.

Patterson beat Brownsville 
agricultural consultant Ernesto 
De Leon, 59 percent to 41 percent 
with 99 percent of precincts 
reporting. With all votes counted, 
Ms. Combs walloped Paris busi
nessman Hamp Flodges with 75 
percent to 25 percent.

Both primary losers entered the 
race less than four months before 
the vote, and had about one-tenth 
the money of their opponents.

Ms. Combs, a former state rep
resentative and Dallas assistant 
district attorney, clearly has the 
financial edge in the race to fill 
the seat vacated after two terms 
by Repubircan lieulenanf gover
nor hopeful Rick Perry.

While Patterson has raised 
about $55,000, Ms. Combs has tal
lied almost $500,000 in her cam
paign coffers.

Ms. Combs spent three years in 
the Legislature, compared with 
the 21 years Patterson has logged 
on the House Agriculture and 
Livestock Committee — the last 
seven as chairman.

Patterson said his main concern 
in Austin since 1977 has been to 
attract more young Texans to 
agriculture, and it's something 
he'll do as commissioner.

"Throughout my tenure in the 
Legislature, 1 have conhnued to 
support young people in agricul
ture," said Patterson, who wants 
to bring 1,600 new farmers into 
Texas. "We have to bring new 
people on if we want Texas to be 
No. 1 in sales, and 1 think that is 
doable."

Patterson, who still runs the 
Brookston farm where he was 
raised, helped pass two state-run 
financing programs for young 
farming and ranching hopefuls.

Besides his record, Patterson 
said his friendship with le ^ la -  
tors will serve him practically as 
agriculture commissioner.

"I've still got a lot of friends 
down there, and I can get things 
done," Patterson said.

Ms. Combs said she has spent 
the last 15 months learning a rout 
agricultural issues in a statewide 
tour. She'll continue as commis
sioner, she said. ~

"I'll be focusing on continuing 
to talk to people all across the 
state of Texas," said Ms. Combs, 
whose family has owned a 
Brewster—County ranch since 
1866.

She also wants to bring jobs 
back to Texas in the form of man
ufacturing and processing plants 
that use raw agricultural materi
als.

"We are such a producer of raw 
products," Ms. Combs said. "We 
can increase our industry by 
bringing that (manufacturing or 
processing) work here."

Ms. Combs called her support 
across the state strong because of 
her lengthy campaign, which 
began in late 1996. She also has 
several endorsements from key 
agricultural lobbies, she said.

Both Patterson and Ms. Comte 
"■Rave the support o f  their primary 
opponents in the general election.

Voters apparently didn't take to 
Hodges' message that his busi
ness management skills would 
help in running the agriculture 
commissioner's office. Hodges 
has said he built a Fort Worth- 
based light manufacturing and 
natural resources firm into a $100 
million business.

De Leon, who was within 10 
percentage points of Patterson 
after early returns were tallied, 
said his late entry into the race 
and a lack of money and endorse
ments worked against him.
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Opinion
Som e cautious  
tru st should be 
afforded M ideast

h^The United States needs to cultivate more allies in the 
Middle East and keep a close watch on Saddam Hussein.

“Trust, but verify." That's a Russian pnn erb Ronald Reagan 
used to quote to Soviet leaders when he signed agreements to 
wind down the Cold War. The meaning was clear: We’ll trust 
you on any deal only so long as we citn make sure you're fol
lowing it. '

That's the policy President Clinton should take now toward 
Iraq. Trust the agreement worked out between Saddam 
Hussein and Uniteid Nations Secmtary General Kofi Annan, . 
allowing unfettered access by Unscom inspectors to Iraqi arms 
sites. But also continually verify that the agreement is working.

"1 can visualize a couple of scenarios," Richard Dt'kmejian, a 
professor of political science at the Uni\ersity hf Southern 
California, said. "One is that Saddam will go hemming and 
hawing, dragging his feet, making an effort to comply. And 
after being a good boy he'll ask to lift the U.N. embargo" on 
Iraqi oil exports to get more income.

"The other scenario is that he'll continue dragging his feet 
and risk being bombed. Saddam does not ha\e a very goixi 
record" in following previous inspection agreements.

To prepare for that possibility. President Clinton said he'll 
keep in the region the forces he sent there in recent months in 
preparation for a possible attack.

Saddam has come out ahead in this round because he avoids 
an attack, might win oil revenue from a partial removal of the 
oil embargo and rises in stature in the region. "If you're going 
to back down, what better way than to cause the Secretary 
General of the U.N. to come to vour feet?" Dekmejian 
observed.

President Clinton now needs to do something besides keep
ing the Navy on patrol. Former Secretary of State George 
Shultz once likened diplomacy to tending a garden. Until now, 
Clinton has neglected cultivating the coalition President Bush 
built in 1990-91 to oppose Saddam. "CTne of the things he 
found out is what we've known for a long time, that the 
United States is disliked and not trusted in the region," 
Dekmejian said. "No one supported our initiative and we 
were left alone, basically."

Clinton now has some time to rectifv that problem. Indeed, 
success in lining up Arab states against Saddam itself would 
bring heavy pressure on the Iraqi leader.

The Annan agreement changes the circumstances for the bet
ter in three ways, says Patrick Morgan, director of the Global 
Peace and Conflict Studies Program at the University of 
California. First, the United States has upheld the principle that 
once a countrv’ has agreed to certain conditions -  such as the 
unlimited weapons site inspections -  the agreemlmt will be 
upheld.

Second, militarv action would ha\ e caused casualties of Iraqi 
civilians. "But that leaves the probk'm of Saddam still there."

Third, "Outright military action would ha\ e meant disrupt
ing the existing arrangements to inspect Saddam's military 
sites. There is a lot of TV and other (Unscom) monitoring 
equipment alreadv in place that would ha\ e been lost, torn out 
by the Iraqis" in response to á U.S. attack.

Saddam will he a sticky customer so long as he's in power. 
The Annan agreement should be considiTed a reprieve and a 
wakeup call. It is a reprieve from having to put U S. st>ldiers in 
harm's way, at least for the moment. It is a wakeup call that the 
administration must change Middle liast police from a tactical 
gambit of "let's shake up the bees' nest" to the gritty, princi
pled, very hard work of diplomacy. ___

* - Oiifssii Aitu’iia in
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Cybergossip taken to court
The suddenly notorious cybergossip Matt 

Drudge is not my kind of person, but a tiny part 
of my heart bleeds for him.

He is presently embroiled in a nasty libel suit 
that could cost him his career. I feel for him 
because I have been there.
. As a reporter and editor for columnist jack 
Anderson for 20 years, 1 was a participant in 
several libel suits. Because we adhered tu rigid 
rules that, in today's media climate seem archa
ic, we never lost But I am here to tell you, sleep 
does not come easy when you are involved in 
one of those things.

Still, it can be fairly said that if anyone ever 
invited a libel action. Matt Drudge is the person. 
The Maryland native was holed up in a 
Hollywood apartment and working at a CBS gift 
shop when he launched a gossip column on the 
Internet. The "Drudge Report" began as a com
pendium of wire material. But tipsters began 
calling, and it sexin evolved into a rumble rag.

His role. Drudge says, is tt) report rumor. He 
lays no claim to being a journalist and argues 
the accuracy guidelines that govern normal 
media do not apply to him. He has. openly 
bragged that he has no editor, no legal advisers 
(until now) and can therefore write what he 
wants and thousands are instantly tittering 
over it. It's the Internet, man. Anything gcH>s.

One of his favorite tricks is to "out" stories 
that the mainstream press is working on. He 
has twice burned Michael Isikoff of Newsweek, 
most recently by reporting that the magazine 
correspondent was investigating the possibility

Joseph
Spear

Sp ear is a  nationally syndi
cated  columnist.

that Bill Clinton had a fling w itha White House 
intern. Isikoff blasted Drudge as "reckless." 
Drudge said hey, those are the breaks in the 
Internet world. Besides, he gets "about 80 per
cent of the facts" right, so what's this reckless 
stuff?

As long as Drudge was dealing in harmless 
scuttlebutt, the problems were minimal. But 
last August, he did a clog dance on a man's rep
utation. Presidential adviser Sidney 
Blumenthal, Drudge reported, "has a spousal 
abuse past that has effectively been covered 
up." Citing Republican operatives. Drudge said 
there were "court records of Blumenthal's vio
lence against his wife," Jacqueline Blumenthal, 
who runs the White House fellows program.

It was a flat-out lie, Blumenthal replied. He 
demanded a retraction and insisted that 
Drudge identify his sources. Drudge quickly 
acknowledged he had little to back his story up. 
He had not checked on the existence of any 
court records and had not attempted to verify 
the charge. "This is a case of using me to broad-

cast dirty laundry," he told the Washington 
Post's Howard Kurtz, "I think I've been had." 
He refused to name his sources.

Blumenthal and his wife filed a $30 million 
libel suit against Drudge and America Online, 
which carries his column.

All sorts of interesting questions are thereby 
raised.
■ Is there something unique about the anarchic 
Internet that excludes it from the standards that 
govern the civilized world?

Is a "content provider" like America Online 
responsible for the content it provides? They 
might have a stronger case if they hadn't 
bragged of their little scoopster that he 
"believes that 'gossip' is news that just hasn't 
been confirmed yet."

Should a special niche he carved out of com
munication law for the reporting of rumor? 
Law professor Susan Estricn says so. 
Editor/columnist Michael Kinsley says so.

Joe's prediction: The courts will hold that the 
Internet is nothing more than another form of 
publication and that the rules which govern 
newspapers and the broadcast media will 
apply to cyberjournalists as well. Drudge may 
prevail, but he's going to have to do it the old- 
fashioned way.

Putting it differently: Matt Drudge, boy jour
nalist, has been playing in an adult world, and 
he will now have to play by adult rules. He will 
be doing a lot of growing up as this case pro
ceeds and so will the medium in which he pur
veys his product.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, March 11, 
the 70th day of 1998. There are 295 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 11, 1942, as Japanese 

forces continued to advance in the 
Pacific during World War II, Gen. 
Douglas ^MacArthur left the 
Philippines for Australia, sowing: 
"1 shall return."

On this date:
In 1810, Emperor Napoleon of 

France was married by proxy to 
Archduchess Marie Louise of 
Austria.

In 1861, the Confederate conven
tion in Montgomery, Ala., adopted 
a constitution.

In 1888, the fam ous 
"B lizzard  of '8 8 "  struck the 
n orth eastern  U nited S ta tes ,

resulting in som e 400 deaths.
In 1941, President Roosevelt 

signed into law the Lend-Lease 
Bill, providing war supplies to 
countries fighting the Axis.

In 1954, the U.S. Army charged 
that Wisconsin Sen. Joseph R. 
McCarthy and his subcommittee's 
chief counsel, Roy Cohn, had 
exerted pressure to obtain fav’ored 
treatment for Pvt. G. David Schine,

a former consultant to the subcom
mittee.

In 1959, the Lorraine Hansberry 
drama "A Raisin in the Sun" 
opened at New York City's Ethel 
Barrymore Theater.

In 1965, the Rev. James J. Reeb, 
a white minister from Boston, 
died after whites beat him during 
civil rights disturbances in Selma, 
Ala.

Americans distrust government but...
After finding that most Americans distrust 

government, although not as much as they 
used to, the pollsters who conducted a mas
sive study of those attitudes collided with the 
paradox that puzzles politicians and frustrates 
Republicans.

President Clinton's approxal ratings have 
soared since the Mimica Lewinsky case hit 
him seven weeks ago, among the same 
Americans whose cynicism abitut Washington 
stems in part from doubts about the honesty 
and ethics of elected leader's.

The Pew Research Center for the People & 
the Press was completing its six-month 
appraisal of opinions about government when 
special prosecutor Kenneth Stdrr got his inves- 
tigations expanded to include claims' that 

‘ CHnTon”had an,affair with the White House 
intern, lied about it under oath aqd tried influ
ence her to do tJre same. ■

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

to scandal in Washington generally, and to 
allegations about Clinton specifically, are not 
easily moved. Further, poll after poll show 
that Americans are much more concerned 
with elected officials' public conduct than 
with their private lives." -

Or, as Aridrew Kohut, director of the Pew 
center, said "the public is not shcKked easily."

Clinton's job approval ratings in other 
recent polls have been running in the two- 
thirds range, despite the finding in some of 

-Ifwxirir sam e survey's that ^majorities didn't 
believe h is'd en ials of an affair with Ms.

So they sent their inter\ iewers out again for 
a follow-up poll three weeks ago, and found 
that people were^a bit less trusting of govern
ment, hut not by much.

The basic survey found that 39 percent of 
the public trusted the federal government; the 
posf-Uewinsky pttll showed that w.w down fvt 
34 percent, a modest decline in pollsters' cal
culations since it is within the margin of error. 
Either way, the level of trust is. up 18 points 
from the lovy pojnt of 1994.

Meshing those findings, plus Clinton's 
record-high approval ratings, is the puzzle, 
since the survey found disillusionment with 
political leaders is as irhportaiTt as govern
ment perforrn^ance in creating distrust.

But the Pew researchers suggested an 
answer:

"The basic views of Americans accustomed

Lewinsky.
In contrast, Ronald Reagan's standing 

plunged 20 points, to 45 percent approval, in 
the Iran-Contra scandal of 1986 and 1987. -In 
those surveys too, majorities said they didn't 
think Reagan had been truthful in saying he 
had not known of the illicit arms dealings with 
Iran and use of the proceeds tit illegally aid 

.rebel forces in Nicaragua.
Kohut said the difference is that one 

involves personal-conduct, the other official 
business and foreign policy.

That distinction might not he enough were 
Starr to prove that Clinton lied under oath and 
tried to get Ms. l.ewinsky to do the same.

Repiihlicarfs an* trying to bridge* the gap 
between the personal qnd the official, saying 
the controversy is having an impact on the 
work of Congress and Clinton.

Si*n. Trent Lott, the Senate majority leader.

took that line Monday in trying to explain 
away his weekend television remark.that Starr 
should "show his cards" and act against 
Clinton or close his case.

He said Clinton should stop stonewalling 
and trying to smear Starr, and should tell the 
whole truth about his riflationship with the for
mer intet'n, in order to "get this behind us so 
that we can go on with the people's business."

Clinton has said all along that's what he is 
doing, his job.

But Lotf"satd tt iy taking aTolt "Is  irgefting 
to be a distraction in Washington and affecting 
the president and perhaps even the Congress 
in doing the people's business?" Lxttt said. "I 
think we have reached that point."

"H asn't distracted the—president," re p li^  
Clinton's spokesman, Mike McCurry. —

And it hasn't dented his approval rating».
The Pew survey found that while distrust of 

potitical leaders is pervasive, people are both
ered most about the way thi*y govern, 44 per
cent, and the way they campaign, 31 percent. 
Only 22 percent said they were most troubled 
by the personal ethics of politicians.

To that; add the good economic times that 
are boosting Clinton. The poll found 48 per
cent of Americans were highly content with 
their lives, a jump of 11 points in the past year. 
That"is a 30-year high.

The Pew report was based on interviews 
with nearly 4,000 Arr|ericans, in three install
ments, the last surveys conducted Feb. 19-22 
to cht*ck the impact of the Lewinsky case. For 
that follow-up round, the margin of error was 
3.5 percentage points, meaning that the find
ings about trust in government could he that 
much higher or lower than actual national 
attitudes.
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Mattox gets Demo nomination; 
GOP wiii have runoff Aprii 14

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Wadnasday, March 11,1990 —  0

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press ìl^Uter

AUSTIN (AP) — And the race goes on.
Railroad Conunissioner Barry I^Miamson and 

former Texas Supreme Court justice John Comyn 
will meet in an April 14 runoff to determine the 
GOP nominee for attorney general. Neither got a 
majority in Tuesda/s primary.

Democratic nominee Jim Mattox, a former attor
ney general who wants his old job back, couldn't be 
happier.

'Tm  glad to see the Republicans still involved in 
a cat fight over there. They are spending their

The attorney general’s office 
includes criminal Justice respon
sibilities, but it deals mainly with 
civil m atters, including child 
support collection, legal opin
ions and civil lawsuits on such 
issues as Texans’ health and 
consumer protection.

resources, they're cutting and slashing ... I think it 
ilt(is very helpful to me in the long run," he said.

Comyn said, "1 think he may be right, but I have 
tried thmughout this race to take the high road and 
to observe the 11th Commandment according to 
Ronald Reagan'' —  thou shalt not speak ill of other 
Republicans.

'^My mnoff opponent has mn a slash-and-bum 
campaign which has been extremely negative and 
frantdy, I think Republican voters are very upset 
about it," Comyn said.

VN̂ Uiamson said, "I'm  happy to have hundretb of 
thousands of supporters across the state.

"The voters of Texas sent a clear message ... They 
want an attorney general who will reorganize the 
office and work closely with local law enforcement 
officials to send the juvenile gangs and dmg lords a 
clear signal; If you choose to remain in Texas, you 
will do so behind bars."

VN̂ Uiamson has made crime-fighting a corner
stone of his campaign.

The attorney general's office includes criminal 
justice responsibilities, but it deals mainly with 
civil matters, including child support collection, 
legal opinions and civil lawsuits on such issues as 
Texans’ health and consumer protection.

Campaign donations have been one point of con
tention between Williamson and Comyn.

VWlliamson criticized Comyn for taking cam
paign contributions while a justice from lawyers

with cases before the Supreme Court, citing a 
recent report by Texans for Public Justice.

Comyn blasted Williamson for transferring 
money to the attorney general's race from his 
Railroad Commission account, including money 
raised from oU and gas interests regulated by the 
commission.

Each has rebuffed the other's criticism.
VN̂ Uiamson, the best-funded candidate, got 38 

percent of the GOP primary vote with' 100 percent 
of precincts reporting. Comyn, who stepped down 
from the Texas Supreme Court to mn, had 32 per
cent. A third primary candidate, former state GOP 
chairman Tom Pauken, lost with 30 p>ercent.

Mattox, a former congressman who left his job as 
the self-styled "people's lawyer" to mn for gover
nor in 19%, had 68 percent of the vote with %  per
cent of precincts ref)orting.

He said that in the «n era l election, he would 
focus on his record while attorney general from 
1983 to 1991.

"The attorney general's office was set up as a 
watchdog agency. It's very clear my record shows 
I'm the best watchdog for the people of Texas," 
Mattox said.

Court of Criminal Appeals Judge Morris 
Overstreet, who eight years ago became the first 
black elected statewide in Texas, had 18 percent of 
the Democratic vote. Gene Kelly, a lawyer who now- 
has lost six bids for statewide office, had 13 percent.

Buddy to go under knife
Clinton plans to neuter first dog

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Sony, Buddy, it's for 
your own good.

After consulting with his vet and hearing an 
appeal from actress Doris Day — President Clinton 
has decided to neuter his new puppy

The reluctant president reserved the right to 
change his mind. In announcing Clinton's decision 
Tuesday, White House spokesman Barry Toiv said 
Clinton was "inclined" to allow the procedure.

The Humane Society of the United States, the 
nation's largest animal protection group, applaud
ed Clinton's decision, sa)dng he was doing the 
right thing by his pet.

"Neutering or spaying dogs and cats is one of the 
most important acts a responsible pet owner can 
take," said Martha Armstrong, a society vice presi
dent. "It promotes better physical and behavioral 
health for dogs and cats, and it helps to address the 
pet overpopulation crisis."

Clinton set no immediate date for putting Buddy 
under the knife, leaving some to wonder whether 
the 7-month-old chocolate Labrador retriever has 
been told of his fate.

"Buddy's a little too young to understand," Toiv 
said.

Buddy seemed blissfully unaware of any pend-
-  -ing surgery as he played fetch with Clinton on the 

South Lawn with a green tennis ball Tuesday.
White House press secretary Mike McCurry said 

today the procedure was "not likely anytime soon
given the dog's age.'

Toiv said Clinton's decision was driven by con-

Teen-ager charged in parents’ ax-murder
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — A teen-age boy was 

arrested on murder charges for aUegedly using an
ax and sledgehammer to kill his parents and criti
cally wound three younger siblings.

Jeffrey Franklin, 17, was charged with capital 
murder and attempted murder after the attack
Tuesday, police spokesman Wendell Johnson said. 

Law officercers said neighbors and fellow students at 
Grissom High School have described the teen-ager 
as apparently being involved in devil worship.

At the time of his arrest, he was shirtless, and a
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Statewide runoff races
By The Associated Press 

Here is a list of candidates facing each other in 
the April 14 runoff:

GOP Attorney General 
John Comyn 
Barry Williamson

GOP Criminal Appeals Court - Place 1
Vicki Isaacks 

 ̂ Mike Keasler
GOP Criminal Appeals Court - Place 2

Harvey Hudson 
[ohnson

Harvey t 
Cheryl Jc

GOP U.S. House - District 9 
Tom Cottar 
Adonn Slone

Dem U.S. House - District 14
Tom Reed 
Loy Sneary

Dem U.S. House - District 20
Maria Antonietta Berriozabal 
Charlie Gonzalez 

Dem U.S. House - District 23 
Charlie Urbina Jones 
Joseph P. (Joe) Sullivan 

GOP U.S. House - District 25

cems for Buddy's health. He denied that it was 
motivated by the more than a few salty confronta
tions the dog has had with Socks the family cat.

Dr. Jacqueline Suarez, a veterinarian with the 
Alexandria (Va.) Animal Hospital, said neutering 
can help curb dogs' aggression toward other ani
mals and tendency to urinate in unwelcome places.

"Although, if we have people questioning if they 
should or shouldn't, those health reasons are good 
reasons to neuter as well, so we'll use them as part 
of the case for neutering," Suarez said.

Child-porn ring suspect 
indicted on federal arson count

Miss Day, president of the Doris Day Animal 
Clii “League, sent Clinton a letter in December express

ing concern that Buddy would suffer health prob
lems if he were left intact. Amotlg  ̂them was a risk 
of testicular cancer and prostate infections that 
could lead to problems with urination.

In January, Clinton spokesman Mike McCurry 
said there were no plans to neuter Buddy, who had 
moved into the White House in mid-December.

Clinton physician Connie Mariano has now told 
Miss Day in a letter that the Clintons had decided 
to neuter the dog on the advice of their veterinari
an.

Armstrong said Buddy need not worry about los
ing his procreative abilities.

"Pets don't have any coitcept of sexual identity 
or ego. Neutering a male dog or cat will not change 
his basic personality," she said. "He doesn't suffer 
any kind of emotional reaction or identity crisis 
when neutered."

Got that. Buddy?

WACO, Texas (AP) — A federal grand jury hand
ed up an arson charge Tuesday on a man accused of 
setting fire to a mobile home last year, an incident 
that killed a teen-age boy and led authorities to an 
alleged child-pornography ring.

Paul Singleton, 22, could be sentenced to death or 
life in prison if convicted, U.S. Attorney Bill Blagg 
said.

The federal grand jury in Waco also indicted four 
other men on charges relating to the alleged ring.

Singleton was scheduled to be transferred to the 
McLennan County Jail on Wednesday from neigh
boring Hill County, where he's been jailed on state 
charges of murder and attempted murder since the 
Dec. 2 fire.

The fire in Aquilla, in southern Hill County, 
killed 14-year-old George Scilley.

Jerry Lee Easter, 54, who owned the trailer and 
escaped the fire, was charged with one count of 
sexual exploitation of children. Also charged were 
Jerry Dion Carpenter, 31, and Arthur Glenn 
Singleton, 41. If convicted, they could be sentenced 
to 10 to 20 years in prison and fined up to $250,000.

Arthur Singleton has been identified as Paul 
Singleton's uncle.

Also indicted was Bobby Joe Buckner, 19, who is 
accused of supplying drugs to the pedophile ring 
thal^ere used to bribe the boys into having sex.

If3>nvicted on single counts of distributing of 
marijuana and crack cocaine, he could be sentenced 
to up to 20 years in federal prison and fined up to

$1 million, officials said.
Federal investigators say Easter was the apparent 

mastermind of a ring of men. who coerced boys, 
mostly current and former students of La Vega 
schools, into performing sexual acts with them in 
front of video cameras. »

Hill County investigators have said they believe 
Paul Singleton intended to kill Easter, Scilley and 
himself in a botched murder-suicide plot.

Federal officials said Singleton doused Easter 
and Scilley, who were both asleep at the time, with 
gasoline before igniting the fire. Easter aiid 
Singleton escaped, but Scilley was trapped by a 
wall of flames and burglar bars on the windows 
and door.

Federal and state agents say Easter advertised the 
tapes in magazines, selling tapes by mail for $35 to 
$60 each.

Arthur Singleton and Carpenter are accused of 
participating in the ring.

Scilley and 10 other foys have since been identi
fied as victims of the ring.

Paul Singleton told the Waco Tribune-Herald that 
he was molested by Easter as a child.

Lee Harris, Paul Singleton's court-appointed 
attorney, said Tuesday that he will seek a mental 
competency hearing for his client.

Except for Paul Singleton, all of the men also 
have state sexual assault charges pending against 
them. In all, eight men have been arrested in the 
case.

pitchfork and pentagram were visible scratched 
onto his chest and abdomen. He spat upon a pho
tographer and made faces as he was led away by 
police.

Gerald Franklin, 48, and his 44-year-old wife, 
Cynthia, were dead when police arrived at their 
home. The preliminary cause of death was blunt 
force trauma injuries, Johnson said.

Franklin's 12-year-old sister and two brothers, 
ages 6 and 9, .were taken to Huntsville Hospital. The 
three were in critical condition today.
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free. ^
At First American Bank, they believe in The - 
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We'll be glad to deliver special items to Pampa from our t̂ate Inspected Plant
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221 North Gray • 665-2326 • 2500 Perryton Parkway »669-1144
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Husband May Leave His Wife 
Who Won’t Leave Her Boss

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar
ried for 21 years. We have two chil
dren, ages 12 and 9. I was a poor 
husband for the last 10 years — 
unsupportive, overly critical, con
trolling and negative. All this led to 
my wife’s having a two-year affair 
with her boss.

After I learned what was going 
on and filed for divorce, my wife 
asked for a reconciliation. My prob
lem is' that neither she nor her boss 
is willing to leave their job for a new 
position elsewhere.

I am unable to see how we can 
rebuild our marriage as long as 
they continue to work together on a 
daily basis. She is his executive sec
retary. Am I wrong to demand that 
this work relationship end?

FRED IN MICHIGAN

DEAR FRED: I commend you 
for recognizing your faults 
and your wife for seeking a 
reconciliation.

Good jobs are hard to find, 
but if your wife is serious about 
wanting to save the marriage, 
she should look elsewhere for 
work. If not, your willingness 
to forgive and forget may be 
overshadowed by feelings of 
mistrust.

tive and cold, then 1 am too.
My husband and I are both 44 

years old. Our children are 15 and 
11. I could write a book about the 
difficult situations we have been 
through this year with my mother- 
in-law, my mother, my father and 
my grandmother. I am exhausted 
from the constant worry, frustra
tion, anger and guilt. I wish that 
each of these dear people would

won’t have to go through this hell. 
My husband and I take excellent 
care of ourselves, believing preven
tion is one key to aging well. I plan 
to keep my will updated, make all 
my own funeral arrangements 
down to the last detail, select the 
assisted living center and/or nurs
ing home I want to go to, and write 
all this down for my children. I 
never want to put them in the posi
tion we’ve found ourselves forced 
into, just when we thought we could 
start enjoying our mid-life years.

ANY FAMILY, ANYWHERE

DEAR ABBY: I had to write 
after, reading the letter from “Living 
It Up ‘Til the End,” who wrote 
about people refusing to go to nurs
ing homes when they grow old. If 
she considers herself to be insensi-

have thought ahead and planned 
for their declining health and abili
ties. Instead, all decisions have 
been left to my husband, my sisters 
and me. No one is entirely happy 
with whatever decision is made.

In addition to my constant con
cern for our aging (and failing) fam
ily members, I worry about what all 
this pressure is doing to our chil
dren and our marriage. It is almost 
impossible to juggle everything, and 
since the problems facing the elders 
are of a more critical nature, our 
children and our marriage often 
have to take a back seat.

I’m making sure my children

DEAR ANY FAMILY: You are 
a classic example of the sand
wich generation — and it’s no 
picnic. Fm sure the older mem
bers of your family never in
tended to bürden you as they 
have, but without careftil plan
ning such hardships pass from 
one generation to the next. Your 
approach is simple and wise. 
Your children will hless you for 
it.

E v ery b o d y  h as a p ro b lem . W h at's  
yours? Get it o ff your ch est by w ritin g  
to D e a r A bby, P .O . B ox  6 9 4 4 0 , L os 
A ngeles, C a lif. 9 0069 . F o r  a  p e rso n a l 
rep ly , p lease  e n clo se  a stam p ed , se lf- 
addressed envelope.

To receive a collection o f  Abby's most 
m em o ra b le  an d  m ost f r e q u e n t ly  
requested  — poems and essays, send  a 
business-sized, self-addressed envelope, 
p lus c h e c k  o r  m oney o r d e r  fo r  $3 .9 6  
($ 4 .5 0  in C a n a d a ) to : D e a r  A b b y 's 
‘̂ Keepers,** P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, 
III. 61054-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
Thursday. March 12, 1998

E n d eav ors in w hich you c a n  o p e ra te  
independently of others in the year ahead  
will be within your comfort zone. W hen 
able to do so . your progress will surprise 
yourself and others

PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) More coop
eration than usual might b e  required of 
you to d a y  in o rd er to m a in ta in  an  
alliance If you fail to do your part, this 
a ss o c ia tio n  could b e  d isso lv ed . Know 
where to look for rom ance and you'll find 
It The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per-, 
feet for you Mail $ 2 .7 5  to M atchmaker. 
CIO th is  n e w s p a p e r . P O . B ox  1 7 5 8 , 
Murray Hill Station. New York, NY 10156. 
ARIES (M arch 2 t-A p ril 19) Conditions 
could b e  hard to evalu ate today w here

your work or career is concerned. It is a 
day when small f ia s co e s  could produce 
larger calam ities
TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) Today, you 
will be ludged by the com pany you keep, 
so  se lect com panions with care . If your 
pals have a  bad reputation, you might be 
put in the sam e category 
G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) Insignificant 
family grievances could get blown out of 
proportion today and cau se  a rjft in your 
household Avoid contributing to this con
dition
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly 22) You might 
experience som e problems with ccfrttmb- 
nication today Even though you won't 
intend to hurt anyone, ill-chosen, caustic 
comm ents could do |ust that 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To sav e yourself 
e m b a r r a s s m e n t  to d a y , try to  avo id  
involvem ents that are  over your head  
financially There isn't any sham e in hav
ing less than others
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sept. 2 2 ) If a partner
sh ip  a rr a n g e m e n t in w hich  y o u 're  
involved is u n realistically  d em anding, 
siraighien out the situation today or dis-
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“Only girls have pinkies. 
Boys have blueys.”

“Leave your briefcase down here by the curb. 
There's a dog here who collects them .”

The Family Circus Marmaduke

rrfe G oiu & G cco  
THIS MONTH, DOC*.
The-Iviio duya i h ired  
/« E  PPf^FtoRTHEM- 
SeiyJBS.fìH O  IT S e e MS 
LIKE- WE)RE eETTlNfî- 

MEW CDSIOMERS
ev er y  Dwy.

CHECKITOUT-VOelRE 
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For Better or For Worse

tl-AND rr lOOKS AS THOUGH I
i l x  ^  la.Tao?

mtieGûKfliOAÜDfMi,
k  foRCOFfei! n m r

10 O'CLOCK I y

Arto & Janis

I'M THINKING ABOUT GOING 
OFF TO SEEK AEVENTURE !

OR MAt,i6e ADVENTURE 
CAN COME HERE

I HOPE IT CALLS FIRST 
INSTEAD OF UU5T POPPING IN

Garfield

r I've invented
ideal f exercise

solve it
LIBRA (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) An a sso cia te  
with ulterior motives might fry to talk you 
into assum ing additional responsibilities 
today that do not serve your b e st inter
ests
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Increased  
social dem ands might be m ade upon you 
today This could turn something fun into 
an arduous task Do not let the event b e ' 
spoiled by others
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N o v . 23-D ec. 21) You
might not b e  too s u c c e ss fu l ach iev ing  
.goals today it your agend a is crowded. 
Limit your targets to those you can m an
age comfortably.
CAPRICO RN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, 
every  lim e you op en  your m outh you 
co u ld  s a y  s o m e th in g  you sh o u ld n 't. 
However, if you laugh off your boo-boos, 
companions will, too
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) B e  patient 
and cautious today if you have a  financial 
or commercial involvement with an unfa
miliar person or firm. Hasty commitments 
could be costly.

■ 1998 by NEA. Inc
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

WACO, Texas — They 
would have liked to gather 
around the television on 
Sunday, waiting for Baylor's 
name to be called on the 
NCAA Tournament selechon 
show.

But it didn't happen. Too 
many injuries and too many 
close losses cost Baylor a 
chance at its first NCAA 
Tournament berth in 10 years.

The Bears season encled in 
dismal fashion with a 65-46 
loss to Nebraska Friday in the 
Big 12 Tournament quarterfi
nals. The Bears finished 14-14 
— certainly not a disaster, but 
short of their goal of making 
the Big Dance with a senior- 
oriented team that featured 
Brian Skinner, Patrick Hunter, 
Roddrick Miller and John 
Perkins.

"Our whole season was 
about injuries," said Baylor 
coach Harry Miller. "Some 
people might say it was a 
fluke that we finished fifth in 
the Big 12, but it wasn't. 
When we were healthy, we 
were a very good ballclub."

BASEBALL

AUSTIN (AP) — After los
ing 17-6 to Texas Tech over the 
weekend, Texas was looking 
to make somebody pay. The 
Longhorns found that some
body Tuesday in Southern 
Illinois.

Mark Cridland, Jason 
Aspito and Carlos Sepulveda 
each had four of Texas' 25 hits 
in a 21-6 victory over 
Siiuthem Illinois.

Cridland, a senior, had 
three doubles, tying a Big 12 
record, and a homer as he 
drove in a career-high six 
runs.

The Longhorns (9-10-1) also 
set a Big 12 record for most 
triples in an inning with two 
in their four-run second 
inning.

PhilSeibel (2-3), who allows 
four runs on six hits in three 
innings, got the victory. Loser 
Adam Biggs (1-3) gave up 
seven runs on 13 hits in four 
innings for the Salukis (4-10).

FOOTBALL

CHICAGO (AP) —
Chicago Bears defensive end 
Alonzo Spellman, wearing no 
shoes or shirt in freezing 
weather, walked out of the 
hospital he had checked into 
following an eight-hour 
standoff with sheriff's 
deputies.

Officials at Good Shepherd 
Hospital in Barrington cdled 
the Lake ('ountv Sheriff's 

.V lu n Spellman left, 
and deputies talked Spellman 
into voluntarily returning to 
his room, said Lt. Gary 
Stryker.

Spellman was admitted to 
the hospital after Monday's 
standoff ended quietly with 
the intervention of former 
Bears linebacker Mike 
Singletary, who talked 
Spellman into leaving the 
Tower Lakes home of his pub
licist. Sp>ellman was apparent
ly upset over the Bears' 
attempts to trade him.

TENNIS

INDIAN WELLS, Calif. 
(AP) — Top-ranked Pete 
Sampras advanced to the 
third round of ‘ the 
Newsweek Champions Cup, 
beating To#d Martin 6-1, 7-5.

Meanwhile, the two-time 
defending , champion 
Michael Chang, seeded 

^eighth, wilhdrew because-of 
a sprained left knee.

In the Erert Cup quarterfi
nals, Steffi Graf defeated 
Natasha Zvereva 6-3, 6-0. 
Lindsay Davenport, ranked 
No. 2 in the world; advanced 
to the quarterfinals, beating 
Ruxandra Dragomir 6-2, 6-2.

C O P E N H A G E N ,  
Denmark (AP) — Martin 
Sinner of Germany beat 
eighth-seeded Martin Damm 
of the Czech Republic 5-6, 7- 
6 (7-5), 6-4 in the first round 
of the Copenhagen Open. 
Seventh-seeded Marc-Kevin 
Goellner of Germany also 
advanced, beating Andrei 
Pavel of Romania 6-3, 3-6, 6- 
7(4-7).

Cowboys’ Gailey finalizes his coaching staff
strange after playing 15 years 
in the N FL," Jeffcoat said. 
"I'm  ready for another chal
lenge. I'm ready for the 15- 
hour days. I know coaches 
work longer hours than the 
players do. I'm ready to give 
them everything 1 have."

Jeffcoat has many friends 
among the Dallas players, but 
said that wouldn't be a prob
lem.

"They'll realize I'm here to. 
help them ," Jeffcoat said.

Other new faces include:
— George Edwards, line

backers, who coached at 
Georgia last year. He has no 
pro playing experience and 
has never coached in the NFL.

— Wayne Geis, quarterbacks.

‘~A

IRVING, Texas (AP) — It's 
"C oach " Jim Jeffcoat, thank 
you.

Dallas coach Chan Gailey 
has com pleted his assistant 
coaching staff and it includes 
Super Bowl champion Jeffcoat, 
who played 11 seasons for the 
Cowboys at defensive end and 
retired after several seasons 
with the Buffalo Bills.

Gailey, who replaced Barry 
Switzer after a 6-10 season, 
announced Tuesday he has 
hired seven coaches, including 
Jeffcoat as an assistant defen
sive line coach. He will team 
with Jim Bates, who coached 
linebackers the past two sea
sons.

"Coach Jeffcoat sure sounds

Sayre slips 
by Harvesters

SAYRE, Okla. — Sayre scored 
two runs in the bt)ttom of the 
seventh to edge Pampa, 11-10, in 
a high school baseball game 
Tuesday.

"Our pitchers Gerod Prock and 
Jesse Francis) pitched very well," 
said Pampa head coach Dennis 
Doughty. "Our problem was the 
eight errors we made. Our 
defense is going to have to 
improve, obviously."

Prock and Francis combined to 
give up seven hits.

Pampa hitters had no prob
lems with the Sayre pitching 
staff.

Brandon Hill smacked three 
home runs in four times at bat 
while Shawn Harris went three 
for three, including a home run.

Doughty said catcher Jonathan 
Waggoner did an outstanding 
job behind the plate.

Pampa hosts Guymon, Okla at 
4:30 p.m. Friday at Harvester 
Field. Pampa's first District 1-4A 
game is March 26 at Randall.

NIT tips off
By The Associated Press

Missouri looks at the National 
Invitation Tournament as a 
chance to make up for the perfor
mance that sent the Tigers home 
from the Big 12 tournament last 
weekend.

The Tigers (17-14) will take on 
the University of Alabama- 
Birmingham (20-11) in the first 
round of the NIT (pnight in the 
Hearties Center at Columbia.

This is the second time in three 
years that Missouri has played in 
the NIT, and the third consecu
tive year the Tigers have been left 
out of the NCAA toiirnarju'nt.
Still, tbi.’ Tigers are glad to be Fatheree were both struggling

who coached the last two 
years for the Indianapolis 
Colts. He has no pro playing 
experience.

—Les Miles, tight ends, who 
coached at Oklahoma State the 
last two years. He has no pro 
playing experience and has 
never coached in the NFL.

— Dwain, Painter, wide 
receivers, who coached for 
Denver last year and also has 
coached at Pittsburgh, 
Indianapolis, and San Diego. 
He has no pro playing experi
ence.

—Tommie Robinson, offen
sive assistant, who coached at 
Texas Christian the last three 
years. He has no pro playing 
or coaching experience.

—Clarence Shelm on, run
ning backs, who coached for 
the Seattle Seahawks the last 
five seasons and also was with 
the Los Angeles Rams. He has 
no pro playing experience.

Geis said he hopes to get 
quarterback Troy Aikman 
interested in running some 
plays from the shotgun offense.

"W hen you are five yards 
deep to get the snap you are in 
a better position to make a 
quicker decision," Geis said. 
"I think he'll like it once he 
gets used to it. I don't see why 
a quarterback wouldn't like it. 
I'll ask him about it."

Aikman has never called 
plays from the spread forma
tion in the NFL.

H e will begin working with 
Geis and Gailey on the new 
Dallas offense on April 7.

It's been a busy offseason for 
the Cowboys.

They've moved their training 
camp site from Austin to 
Wichita Falls. Work is sched
uled to begin in mid-July and 
will last until Aug. 14.

Dallas will get extra mini
camps because of the coaching 
change.

The first one is set for April 
24-26 following the NFL draft 
on April 18-19.

The Cowboys also will hold a 
veteran mini-camp from May 5 
through May 7 at Valley Ranch. 
The team's final mini-camp 
will run from June 2-4.
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Pampa’s Von Evans (third from right) speeds to victory in the 200 at the Top O’ Texas Invitational.

Lady Harvesters enter Bulldog Relays
PAMPA — For the second 

straight w'eek, the Pampa 
High girls' track team had too 
much depth and talent for the 
opposition.

The Lady H arw sters won 
their own Top O' Texas 
Invitational last weekend by a 
whopping 100 points.

It could have been nv''-''

Mr 
distance

1 vvIlhams and 
runner jen n y

playing mure basketball.
"I was pretty pleased," senior 

Kelly Thames said. "They proba
bly could have overlooked us, 
but we're in the postseason. It 
gives us a second chance.

"We're not looking past UAB,

with illness and didn't com-

pete in a couple of finals. 
Fatheree did take second in 
the 800 while Williams placed 
fourth in the 100 hurdles. Two 
weeks ago at the Frenship 

'Relays, Williams won the 300 
hurdles and Fatheree captured 
the 1600.

"We've been hit with tb«' 
b "  ’ "  L,it, out it was
anotljer good meet for us," 
said Pampa coach Mike 
Lopez. "I was proud of the 
way we ran and jump consid
ering the weather."

Senior Katy Cavalier won 
again in both the triple jump 
and long jump. She won both 
events at the Frenship Relays 
in which the Lady Harvesters 
scored 239 3/4 points to win 
by 135 points.

Lacrease Ford and Von 
L»ans remain unbeaten in the 
100 and 200, respectively.

Pampa's 400 and 800-’neter 
relay teams also won again. 
Ford anchors both those relay 
teams while Evans runs the 
third leg. Other relay team

members are Jennifer Ross 
and Audrey Wilbon.

"Katv had another good 
afternoon , and just about 
everybody improved their 
times and jum ps," Lopez said. 
"Our sprint relay team 
improved its time."

The Lady Harvesters are 
entered in the Bulldog Relays 
this weekend in Plainview, 

"There's going to be J4  
teams, both SA'and 4A, in this 
meet. It's going to be a good 
test for us," Lopez said.

Astros’ Wagner likes his new ‘homegrown’ pitch
KISSIMMFF, Fla. (AP) — Billy 

Wagner's next door neighbor
but hopefully we can get off 'Ui.̂ __y,injght him to throw a changeup 
New York," said Thames, refer
ring to the site of the NIT Final 
Four. "It would be just like play
ing in the NCAA tournament, if 
we do make it to New York."

Fifteen of the NIT's 16 first- 
round games will be played 
tonight. The schedule has 
Georgia (16-14) at Iowa (20-10);
St./ Bonaventure (17-14) at 
Vanderbilt (18-12); Kansas State 
(17-11) at North Carolina State 
(16-14); Rider (18-9) at Penn State 
(15-12); Long Island (21-10) at 
Dayton (20-11); Georgetown (15- 
14) at Florida (14-14); Seton Hall 
(15-14) at Georgia Tech (17-13) 
and Arizona State (18-13) at 
Hawaii (19-8),

Also, it's Gonzaga (23-9) at 
Wyoming (19-8); Fresno State (18- 
11) at Pacific (24-9); Ball State (21- 
7) at Memphis (16-Tl); Creighton 
(18-9) at Marquette- (18-10);

'Southern Miss (22-10) at Auburn 
(15-12); and Colorado State (20-8)

'at Minnesota (15-15).
The final first-roui^d game.

North Carolina-Wilmington 2̂0- 
10) at Wake Forest (15-13), is'
Thursday night.

Missouri coach Norm Stewart 
liked the chances the NIT gives 
his team.

"This gives the seniors a chance 
to go out with a bang, and gives 
the young guys a feel for postsea
son play," Stewart said.

Alabama-Birmingham will be a 
good first test for tlie Tigers. The 
Blazers finished the season by 
winning six of their last eight 
games. The two losses were both 
at the hands of Cincinnati.

on a homemade pitcher's mound 
this winter and the I louston 
Astros are anxious to see how it 
works against major league hit
ters.

Instead of chatting o\er the 
fence about the best barbecue 
sauce to use at family giT^wgeth- 
ers, Diinne Wall amf Wagner 
spent their off season wi>rking 
together on Wall's backyard 
mound.

Wagner needed an off-speed 
pitch to complement his 99-mph 
fast ball. Wall, Wagner's neighbor 
and former teammate who had 
mixed success with the Astros, 
may have helped his old team in 
am»ther way.

"He said li€' was gi'ing to teach 
me a chang^-up beh)re I went to 
spring training arid h e ‘ dltl,'f 
Wagner - said “of his Pearland, 
Texas neighbt>r.

"When I first started throwing it 
1 really struggled and then one 
day it came on and l’\ e been able 
to keep it down in the  ̂ strike 
zone," Wagner said. "Donne calls 
me down here now and asks hou' 
it's going."

Good ijiiestion. How's the 
homegrown pitch going?

"It's a pitch 1 may use more 
than a curve, but I'm not going to 
throw it just ti> be throwing it," 
Wagner said. "If mv fast ball is 
going, I'm going to pitch the same 
way I did last year. But 1 have con
fidence in i t "

M.ii ' ' i 11 \ I ' rker sloesn't 
think It would be such a goixl idt'a 
for Wagner to stay with one pitch

"The changeup allows him to

control the fast ball and avoid 
those 2.5-30 pitch innings," 
Dierker said. "If you're going to ' 
be a big saver and the team gets 
hot, you'll have to pitch day after 
day. We try to get him efficient 
enough to throw strikes with a 
couple of pitches to where he 
doesn't always have to strike 
everybody out."

Wagner was the scourge of the 
NI. hitters when he took o\er as 
the Astros closer over the first 
four months of last season. He set 
a major league rexrord with 14 4 
strikeouts per nine innings.

His 106 strikeouts set a club 
revord for relievers: He started the 
season by pitching 14.2 without 
allowing a run. He had 23 saves 

31

for the season and converted his 
first nine in a row.

By the end of July, Wagner had 
a 7-3 record, 1.64 ER.\ and 19 
saves in 22 chances.

Then, hitters started honing in 
on Wagner's fast ball and made 
August a nightmare, month. 
Wagner ve ent 0-3, failed-to convert 
his two save opportunities and 
had a 9.72 ERA for the month.

\Va'll, now with the San Diego 
Padres, continued Wagner's edu
cation in the off-season.

"I learned a lot in the first four 
months when things wen* going 
great, and I learned htiw competi
tive the league is," Wagner said. 
"Then I learned you have to be 
able to ride the rough waters as

well as the calm."
. When Wagner started to strug

gle, he started hearing a few boos 
and talk show callers wondered 
how long Dierker would stay 
with Wagner.

"In the bad months, I learned 1 
need to improve- everything 
because you are going to go 
through slumps," Wagner said

His big start also produced big 
expectations for Wagner.

"Everybody said if you can do 
good four months, you should be 
able to do it for six," Wagner said. 
"But we are all human ajid we 
make mistakes. The first four 
months, the fans saw what I could 
do and the fans are always 
right."

Pampa Special Olympians bring home 
several awards from basketball tourh^

AMARILLO — Pampa Spcxrial 
Olympians were basking in their 
glory this wtx’k following a suc
cessful trip to a weekend basket
ball tournament.

Four Pampa teams competed in 
the,-Special Olympic Regional 
Basketball Tournament in 
Amarillo. ,

The Pampa Hustlers won first 
place in llivisitm IV. Pampa 
America's Team won first place in 
Division 111. The Pampa Go 
Cietters won first in the Le«d-Up 
II Team Dixision. The Dream 
It'am won second place in the 
I ead-llp II learn Div ision.

IX’bbie Ellis won first place in 
the Indiv idual Skills Gimtest

Fhe Pampa I lustlers consists of

Liberty Bloxom, Shane Chaney, 
Trent Loter,'Mark McMinn, David 
Mtmtgomerv; Raul Soriano, 
Randy Swires and 13a\ id Wagner. 
They are coached bv Orville 
Blaties.

The Pampa America's le 
consists of Lisa Busbv’, C 
Dyer, Hector Estrada, Tina 
Hinson, loAnn Morehart, jeret 
Moore, Ricky Mullen, Jennifer 
Roden, Mandy Rossiter ami 
Cordell Schneider. They are 
coached by Garven Summers.

The Pampa Go-C'iotters includes 
laime Arebaio, Chris Bradley, 
Amy Hammer, laisey Phillips 
and 1 inda Lou Pierce. Thev are 
coached bv Cindy Cixiper

Fhe Dream Team roster

includes Shawn King, Eric Knc>tt, 
Amanda A4errelk Arhee Street 
and Heidi Venal. Ihey are 
coached by Heafli Parker.

Other vuluntcx'r coaches were 
earn Shawna Austin, Kaci Cooper, 
'ody *^lbert P.onder, Lynda and Tyler 

Paul, Robin Britten, Lori Paul, 
DeAnna Dreher and Tyson 
Alexander.

There was also a banquet and 
dance at the Amarillo Civic 
Center Saturday night.

Ih e  Gray County AsscKiation 
of Retarded Citizens provided the 
funding for this overnight trip for 
all athletes and coaches.
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Scoreboard
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

NTT BMtoMMM Toumamwit 
At A Qlano*

By Tha An oclU d  Pf«M  
AHTIm M EST  
FkM Round 
WadnM di y. March 11
Solon HaN (15-14) at Qaorgia Tach (17-13). 
7;30 p.m.
Kansas Stale (17-11) at North Carolina State 
(16-14), 7:30 p.m.
Ridsr (18-9) at Porm State (15-12). 7:30 p.17». 
Southern Miss (22-10) at Auburn (15-12), 8 
p.m.
(jong Island U. (21-10) ai Dayton (20-11), 8 
p.m.
Georgetown (15-14) at Ftorida (14-14). 8 p.m.

senes: Beltye Sue Clegg 691.
Ladles Trio taagua
Team Won Low
Engina Parts A Supply 60 1/2 39 1/2
Schiltman Machine Co. 56 44
Ward's Tree Service 52 48
Chaney's Cale 51 49
3 B's & an A 45 56
SMC0 2 35 1/2 64 1/2
Waak's High Scores
High game: Carta Schillman 214; High series: 
Carla Schitfman 627; High handicap game: 
O'Nila Robinson 235; High handicap series: 
Carla Schilfman 690.

Muurseep 5-6 0-0 11, WeHs 1-3 2-2 4, 
Strickland 0-1 OC 0. Totals 36-73 14-19 91. 
HOUSTON (97)

FOOTBALL
MaUonal rnnitiall I sanili
DALLAS CX)WBOY&-Samed Jkn Jellcoal

Bullard 2-6 OC 4. Willis 9-13 2-3 20. OlRuiwon 
3-12 7-10 13. Draxler 9-16 3 3  24. Maloney 0- 
4 OC 0. Johnson 4-11 OC 9. Barkloy 5-7 3 3  
14. Price 4-10 2 C 13. Rhodes 0-2 OC 0. Totals 
3031  17-22 97.
DaNaa 26 19 19 27 —  91
Houston 29 31 19 18 — 97

assistani delensive line coach.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Signed RB LeShon 
Johnson and WR Eddie Qoines. Re-signed 
WR David Paltan. T Jerry Reyridds and S  
Braridon Sanders.
HOCKEY
NaUonal Hockey League
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Assigned D Mike

3-Poini goala—Dallas 5-7 (ObaHos 2-2.

Creidilon (16-9) at Marquette (18-10). 8 p m  
ïallStaBall State (21-7) at M e n ^ s  (16-11). 8 p.m. 
Colorado Stale (20-8) at Minnesota (15-15). 8
p.m.
Alabama-Birmingham (20-11) at Missoun (17- 
14). 8 p.m.
St. Bonaventure (17-14) at Vandeibill (18-12). 
8:30 p.m.
Gonzaga (23-9) at Wyoming (193). 9:30 p.m. 
Georgia (16-14) at Iowa (20-10). 10 p.m. 
Fresno State (18-11) at Pacilic (24-9). 10 p.m. 
Arizona State (16-13) at Hawaii (193). 12:30 
a.m.
Thursday March 12
North Carolina-Wilmmglon (20-10) at Wake 
Forest (15-13). 7 p.m.
Second Round
Monday-TUesday, March 16 or 17
N.C.-WilmmgtorvWake Forest winner vs. St. 
Bonavenlure-Vanderbilt winner 
Georgia-lowa winner vs. Kansas St.-N.C.
Stale winner '
Rider-Penn St. winner vs. LIU-Dayton winner • 
GeorgetowrvFlorvla winner vs. Seton Hall- 
Georgia Tech winner 
Anzona St.-Hawaii wirvier vs. Gonzaga-
Wyoming winner 

3 SU “Fresno State-Pacific winner vs. Ball State- 
Memphis winner
Crei^torvMarquelte winner vs. Southern 
Miss-Aubum winner
Colorado St.-Minnesota winner vs. UAB- 
Missourl winner 
Third Round
Wednaaday-Frtday March 1320
N.C.-Wilminglon-Wake Forest—St. 
Bonavenlure-Vanderbilt winner vs. Georgia- 
lowa—Kansas St.-N.C. State winner 
Rider-Penn St.—LIU-Dayton winner vs. 
Georgelown-Florida—Selon Hall-Georgia
Tech winner
Anzona St.-Hawaii—Gonzaga-Wyoming win
ner vs. Fresno State-Pacilic—Ball State- 
Memphis winner
Creighton-Marquelte—Southern Miss-Aubum 
winner vs. Colorado St.-Minnosota—UAB- 
Missoun winner 
Semlflnals 
Tuesday, March 24 
At Madison Square Garden 
New York 
Third round winners 
Championship 
Thursday March 26 

Semifinal winners

PRO BASKETBALL
NaUonal Basketball Association At A
Glance
All Times EST
By The Associated Press
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Miami 43 20 .683 —
New York 35 26 .574 7
New Jersey 33 30 .524 10
Washington 33 30 .524 ID
Orlando 32 30 .516 10 1/2
Boston 29 32 .475 13
Philadelphia 21 39 .350 20 1/2
Central Division

Chicago 46 16 .742 —
Indiana 43 18 .705 2 1/2
Charlone 38 23 .623 7 1/2
Atlanta 36 24 .600 9
Cleveland 32 29 .525 13 1/2
Milwaukee 29 31 .483 16
Detroit 27 34 443 18 1/2
Toronto 13 48 .213 32 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division ----------------------

W L Pet GB
Utah 44 16 .733 —
San Antonio 42 20 .677 3
Minnesota 32 29 .525 12 1/2
Houston 31 31 .500 14
Vancouver 15 45 .250 29
Dallas 13 49 .210 32
Denver 5 58 .079 40 1/2
Pacific Division
x-Seattle 47 15 .758 —
LA. Lakers 42 18 .700 4
Phoenix '  41 21 .661 6
Portland 34 25 .576 11 1/2
Sacramento 26 37 .413 21 1/2
Golden State 14 47 .230 32 1/2
LA. Clippers 13 48 .213 33 1/2

Finley 1-1,Anstey 1-1,Muursepp 1-1, Reeves 
0-1, H.C ■ -  — -  - -

(OtSrady, LW David Duerden and LW Dwayne 
Hay to New Haven of the AHL.

0-1, H.Davis 0-1), Houston 8-25 (Price 3-5, 
Drexler 3-9, Barkley 1-2, Johnson 1-6, Bullard 
0-2, Maloney 0-2). Fouled out—None. 
Rebounds—Dalas 34 (Green 7), Houston 58 
(Barkley 17). Assists—OaHas 23 (O balos, 
Finley, H.Davis 4), Houston 26 (Olajuwon, 
Drexler 6). Total fouls—Dallas 19, Houston 16. 
Technicals—Caballos, Houston illegal
defense. A— 16,285 (16,285).

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
1097-98 A ll-O lstric t 5-1A 
B oys' BaskettM ill Squad  

First Team
Jay Decker and Travis Thompson, 
Saimnorwood; Marshall Flowers, Bradtoy Hale 
and Blake Hurst, Miami; Ike Hanes, McLean. 

Second Team
Shandon Stalls and Landon Dwyer, 
Samnorwood; Chester Hutchison, Miami; Erik 
Vega and Anthony Albus, McLean.
Honorabie Mention
Brett Montgomery and Chris Hauck, McLean.

BOWLING
HARVESTER LANES — PAMPA 

Wednesday Night Mixed League 
Team Won Lost
Davis Minute Marl 26 6
Cox Enterpnse 19 13
Ogden&Son 18 14
Dorman Tire 16 . 16
Harvester Lanes 15 17
Deaver Construction 14 16
Graham Furniture 14 18
Canadian Motel 13 19
McCarty Hull 13 19
Harbison Fischer 12 20
Week's High Scores 
Men
High game: Warren Dahn 247; High senes: 
Warren Dahn 652; High handicap game: 
Charles Sutterfield 262; High handicap series: 
Jerry Lewis 668.
Woman
High game: Bellye Sue Clegg 191; High 
series. Peggy Smith 524; High handicap 
game: Battye Sue Clegg 2W ; High harvkcap

x-clirx;hed playoff berth.
Monday's Games 
Orlando 88, Philadelphia 78 
Phoenix 134, L.A. CIppers 105 
Utah 100, Houston 93 
(iolden State 93, Sacramento 88 
Tuesday's Games 
New York 85, Oriarxlo 78 
Chicago 106, Miami 91 
Washington 93, Milwaukee 77 
Houston 97, Dallas 91 
San Antonio 79, New Jersey 78 
Phoemx 100, Denver 76 
Seattle i l l ,  Toronto 93 
Wednesday's (ìames 
Atlanta at ^ ston , 7 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Detroit. 6 p.m.
Sacramento at Utah. 9 p.m.
Portland at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m. ____
Minnesota at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday's Games . .
Cleveland at Miami, 7:30 p.m. > .

, Chicago at Dallas. 8:30 p.m. )
"New Jersey at Houston, 8:30 p.m.  ̂ ' 

Sacramento at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Denver, 9 p.m.
Minnesota at Porttarxl, 10 p.rn.
L.A. Lakers vs. L.A. Clippers at Anaheim. 
Call!., 10:30 p.m. . -

M avericks-Rockets, Box
DALLAS (91)

Caballos 10-17 2-3 24. Green 4-5 1-2 9. Riley 
0-5 0-0 0, Finley 9-16 6-7 25. Reeves 2-6 (W
4, Anstey 5-7 1-3 12. H Davis 0-7 2-2 2.

TRANSACTIONS
Tuesday's Sports Trsnsactlons 

By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL 
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Optioned RHP Julio 
Moreno to Rochester of the International 
League, RHP Rocky Coppinger and RHP Billy 
Percibal to Bowie of the Eastern League, arxl 
INF Carlos Casimiro to Frederick of the 
Carolina League. Assigned RHP Vince 
Horsman and RHP Cabe Molina to their 
minor-league camp.
BOSTON RED SOX—Signed S S  Nomar 
Garoaparra to a five-year contract. 
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Optioned LHP Mike 
Matthews, OF Scott Morgan arxl OF Alex 
Ramirez to Buffalo of the International 
League. Assigned RHP Jason Grimsiey, RHP 
Willie Martinez. RhP Jamie McArxIrM, C 
Steven Soliz, INF Jolbert Cabrera and INF 
Torey LovuUo to their mirKir-league camp. 
DETROIT TIGEftS—Assigned RHP Marino 
Santana, C Javier Cardona, C Robert Fick; 
INF Aleiarxiro Freire, INF Jesse  Ibara, OF Earl 
Johnson arxl OF Pedro Swarxi to their minor- 
league camp. Assigned OF Gabe Kapker, 
RHP Brian Powell airid RHP Willis Roberts to 
Jacksonville of the Sqpthem League, and 
RHP Apostol Garcia to Lakeland of the Florida 
State League.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Assigned OF 
Donzell McDonald arxl Chris Singleton to their 
minor-league camp.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Assigned LHP 
Oamaso Marie and P Maximo de la Rosa to 
Oriarxlo of the Southern League. Sent INF Jeff 
Berblmger, OF Rickey Cradle arxl RHP Jarod 
Juelsgaard to their minor-league camp.
TEXAS RANGERS— Reassigned RHP Terry 
Clark, RHP R.A. Dickey, RHP Ryan Glynn, 
RHP Scott Klingenbeck. RHP B randonK n^. 
RHP Dan Kolb, RHP Alan Levine, RHP, Mvk 
Small arxl RHP Dan Smith to their mirxir- 
league camp 
Nstloiisl L#aqu#
PHILADELPHIAPHILLIES—Sent LHP Greg 
Whitema/i to their minor-league camp. BAS
KETBALL
National Basketball Association
ATLANTA HAWKS—Activated G Eldridge 
Recasner from the iruured list.
MILWAUKEE BU C K ^PIaced F Glenn 
Robinson on the injured list.
NEW YORK KNICKS—Signed F Ben Davis to 
a secorxl 10-day contract.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—SignetiC William 
Cunningham to a 10-day contract.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Recalled LW Jay 
PandoHo from Albariy of the AHL. 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Returned RW 
John Druce and RW Craig Darby to 
Philadalphia of the AHL.
PITTSBUROI PENGUINS—Recalled D 
Tuomas Gronman and RW Robert Dome from 
Syracuse of the AHL.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

At A Glance
AN Times EST 
By The Associated Press 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
New Jersey 39 16 9 87 184 127
Philadelphia 32 20 10 74 180 144
Washington 28 24 11 67 174 166
N Y. Rangers 19 27 17 55 155 171
N Y. Islanders 22 32 9  53 164 176
Florida 18 32 12 48 148 182
Tampa Bay 13 41 9 35 121 206
Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
Pittsburgh 32 18 14 78 182 151
Montreal 30 25 7 67 180 159
Boston 27 23 13 67 163 151
Buflalo 25 22 15 65 156 148
Ottawa 25 26 10 60 143 156
Carolina 25 30 7 57 155 172
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

Dallas
Detroit
St. Louis
Phoenix
Chicago
Toronto

Pts GF GA
86 167 124 
81 194 152 
80 200 156 
60 173 183 
59 154 154 
50 147 181

Pacific Division

Colorado
Los Angeles
Edmonton
San Jose
Calgary
Anaheim
Vancouver

PU GF GA
82 195 160 
71 184 167 
58 164 184 

30 7 57 155 166
50 166 194 
49 149 193 
48 177 227

22 11 
30 10

32 12 
34 9
35 10

Monday's Games
Washington 5. Calgary 2
MorXreal 6. Florida 1
New Jersey 2. N.Y. Rangers 2, tie
Edmonton 4, Chicago 3, OT
Tampa Bay 2, Colorado I
St. Louis 4, Vancouver 0
San Jose  3, Toronto 2
Los Angeles 4, Anaheim 3, OT
Tuesday's (3ames
Buffalo 2, N.Y. Islanders 2, tie
New Jersey 2, Philadelphia 2, tie
Boston 6, Detroit 3
Los Angeles 4, Phoenix 3

Vancouver at Montreal. 7:30 p.m. 
San Jose  at N.Y. Rangisrs, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Tampa 7:30 p.m. 
St. Louis at Colorado. 9 p.m.
Toronto at Anaheim. 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday's Games
San Jose at Buffalo, 7 p.m. 
Calgary at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Carolina, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Montreal. 7:30 p.m. 
Varxxxjver at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago al Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Phoenix. 9 p.m.
Tororxo at Los Angeles. 10:30 p.m.

Drexler sparks Rockets past Mavericks, 97-91
HOUSTON (AP) — Charles 

Barkley doesn't think much of 
beating the lowly Dallas 
Mavericks. Clyde Drexler sees it as 
a step toward the playoffs.

"This was a good overall game 
for us," Drexler said after 
Houston's 97-91 victory over 
E)allas on Tuesday night. "If we 
can conhnue to get better each 
game, our thinking is, we'll be 
right where we want to be for the 
playoffs."

Hakeem Ola)uwon, returning 
a one-game suspension for 

fighting with Phoenix's Antonio 
McDyess, had 13 points, eight 
rebounds and six assists, wfdle 
Drexler scored 24 points and

helped the Rockets get off to a fast 
start against the Mavericks.

Olajuwon, Kevin Willis and 
Mario Elie missed Monday night's 
loss to Utah, penalized for an alter
cation in Saturday's game against 
Phoenix. They were.back Tuesday, 
but the victory was only a small 
step to Barkley.

"We beat a team that we should 
beat. I'm not going to get excited 
about beating a team like Dallas," 
Barkley said. "I'm glad it's over. 
It's positive that we won, but it's 
not something you can get excited 
about."

Willis returned to get 20 points 
and 12 rebounds. Elie didn't play.

"We have to continue to get bet

ter as a unit," reserve forward 
Eddie Johnson said. "We need to 
take advantage of home games 
like this because they are games 
we should win. ’.Ve have to strive 
to improve each minute we're out 
there as a team. We have to get bet
ter and get a run going."

Olajuwon needed four stitches 
to close a cut over his right eye 
after a collision with Dallas' Cedric 
Ceballos with 10:15 left in the third 
quarter. He returned in time for the 
final period.

'That was just part of the game. 
It was no big deal. I can still see 
you," Olajuwon said.

Houston led 60-45 at halftime 
and 79-64 going into the fourth

Pampa 8th graders 
place third in first 
track meet of season

CANYON — The Pampa 8th 
grade boys placed third in the 
Canyon Middle School Boys' 
Track meet last weekend.

Pampa results are as follows: 
T200 run: Gonzalo Salazar, 

first place; Matt Crow, fifth 
place.

400 relay: fifth place (Justin 
Lemons, Michael Campos, Ty 
Elledge and Orlando Madrid.

800: Gonzalo Salazar, first 
place, 2:25.

110 hurdles: 
fourth place; Ty 
place.

100: Orlando Madrid, first 
place, 12.07.

400: Sederick 
place.

300 hurdles: Javier Solis, sec
ond place.

200: Orlando Madrid, first 
place, 24.04.

1600 relay: third place
(Sederick Drew, Tanner Dyer, 
Javier Solis and Ty Elledge).

Long jump: Justin Lemons, 
fifth place; Orlando Madrid, 
sixth place.

High jump: Orlando Madrid, 
rmifourth place.

Shot put: Justin Lemons, 
fourth place.

Discus: Ty Elledge, second 
place; Aaron Willis, thiijd place.

Pampa placed seventh in the 
7th grade division.

Randy
Elledge,

Tice,
fifth

Drew, third

Pampa 7th grade results
110 hurdles: Trey Curtis, first 

place, 20-8.
100: Tristan Brown, fifth place.
1600 relay: Hayden Wade, 

Jason Hillman, Justin Haddock 
and Curtis Pritchett, fifth place.

Triple jump: Tristan Brown, 
fifth place.

Discus: Clint Brown, first 
place, 96-10.

The Pampa Middle School 
teams are entered in the 
Hereford Meet on Friday.

Tech’s Alicia Thompson 
basking in team’s success

quarter, but almost blew a 96-76 
lead with 4:53 to play. The Rockets 
were outscored 15-1 the rest of the
game.

Dallas' late charge wasn't 
enough to satisfy forward A.C. 
Green.

"What a nightmare, this was not 
a good one," Green said. "We did
n't want to play in the first half. 
Things got a little better in the sec
ond half but you can't play a veter
an team bke that."

Michael Finley had 25 points 
and Ceballos added 24 for the 
Mavericks, aided in their final run 
by Martin Muursepp, who had a 3- 
pointer with 36 seconds to go to 
make it 96-89.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Alicia 
Thompison is well aware that 
many of her stellar statistics from 
a year ago have dipped this sea
son.

She couldn't be happier.
Texas Tech's All-America for

ward knows she spent way too 
much time carrying the Lady 
Raiders on her chisel^ shoulders 
through a 1996-97 campaign laden 
with disappointment. She also 
knows that Tech wouldn't go far 
this season if foes kept assigning 
two or three players just to contain 
her.

"We all understood we were a 
young team and still had lots to 
learn," said Thompson, one of 
only two upperclassmen on last 
year's squau. "We knew this year 
would be different."

Better guard play, a new front- 
court player to share the load and 
a year's worth of experience have 
paid off. Thompson still averaged 
22.9 points and 8.8 rebounds 
while earning Big 12 player of the 
year honors this winter, but she's 
not doing it alone anymore.

A year after losing their Big 12 
tournament opener, then getting 
unceremoniously drubbed in the 
NCAA subregionals by Stanford, 
Tech is riding high at 25-4 and its 
first No. 1 seeding in the Big Dance.

"I think it has to do with experi
ence and maturity," said 
Thompson, whose broad smile 
and easygoing West Texas nature 
have made her a favorite of the 
Lady Raiders' near-capacity 
crowds. "We've grown so much as 
a team as far as making so many 
decisions on the floor. Just the way 
we look at the game now is totally 
different."

Coach Marsha Sharp recalls 
watching Thompson average 23.7 
points and 9.6 rebounds a year 
ago while shaking off swarms of 
defenders who knew if they could

stop Thompson, they'd stop Tech.
"I think she feels less pressure 

now to do as much of it by herself 
because people around her are 
stepping up and taking charge of 
some or that," Sharp said.

With 6-foot-3 junior college 
transfer Angie Braziel giving Tech 
an ominous inside presence along 
with the 6-1 Thompson and a trio 
of dangerous guards who can 
shoot or pass, the Lady Raiders 
can score from anywhere on the 
court.

Thompson credits Braziel with 
alleviating the double- and triple- 
tearhs that visibly frustrated her in 
the past.

"She adds a lot to my game. I  

don't feel like I have to force a lot 
of things, like maybe i did last 
year," 'Thompson said.

The NCAA Tournament sched
ule gives Thompson an extra 
bonus in her senior year. As hosts 
of the Midwest Regional finals, 
the Lady Raiders could have four 
straight NCAA Tournament 
games at home, as long beat 16th- 
seed Grambling State on Friday 
and keep on winning.

Their legions of loyal fans are 
abuzz with Final Four talk.

"We expect that ourselves," 
Thompson said.

Like most Tech players,' 
Thompson hails from a small West 
Texas town. Unlike others who 
come from the area's many bas
ketball-crazy outposts,
Thompson's native Big Lake is tra
ditionally a football hotbed.

Things changed when 
Thompson began patrolling the 
hardwoods at rural Reagan 
County High School, located 
among the oil wells southwest of 
Midland-Odessa. The gym rat 
who says she can't remember life 
without a basketball just kept get
ting better and better, and taller 
and taller.
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W e e k d a y s  1 0  a .m . D ay o f P u b lica tio n  
S u n d a y  Friday, 4 p.m .

Visa & M asterCard Accepted]

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice I  Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14h General Services

Notice of intent to Award Con
tract for L efo rs Independent 
School Distnct Notice is hereby 
issued by L efors Independent 
School District of it's intent to ent
er into contract with Honeywell, 
Inc. for a Comprehensive Energy 
M anagem ent Plan effec tiv e  
March 16, 1998 as provided by 
the T exas -Education Code 
44.901.
Proposals are open-for public re
view in the Lefors Independent 
School Distfict's Administration 
O ffice  during regular o ffic e  
hours.
D 74 March 4.11,1998

THE STATE OF TEX AS 
County of Gray
TO G A R Y  R O B IN SO N , Re 
spondent(s)
(.REETIN GS
YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  COM 
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court, 22.1rd 
Judicial D istrict, Gray County, 
Texas at the Courthouse thereof, 
jn Pampa, Texas, by filing a writ
ten answ er, at or before  10 
o'clock a m of the Monday next 
after the expiration  o f twenty 
days from the date o f service of 
this citation then and there to an
swer the Fir,st Amended Petition 
of THE TEXA S DEPARTMENT 
OF PROTECTIVE AND REG U 
LATORY S E R V IC E S  filed  in 
said Court on the 26th day of Fe 
hruary, 1998, against G A R Y

ROBINSON, Respondent (s) and 
said sun being numbered .10586 
on'the dockeuof said Court, and 
entitled. (ORIGINAL PETITION 
FILED 06.1.1.97)
IN THE INTEREST OF BRIAN 
M O N TGO M ERY. M ICH A EL 
MONTGOMERY. AND COLBY 
RO BIN SO N , MINOR CHILD 
REN
the nature of which suit is a re
quest lo  FOR PROTECTION OF 
A C H ILD , FOR CONSERVA 
TO RSH IP, AND FOR TERM I 
NATION
The Court has authority in this suit 
to enter.any judgment or decree 
in the child's interest including the 
term ination of the parent-child 
relationship, the determination of 
paternity and the appointment of 
a conservator with authority to 
consent to the child's adoption, 
wbtrlf’will be Wnding on you. 
?SU ED  AND GIVEN under my 
hand and seal o f said Court at 
Pampa. Texas, this the 27th day 
of February 1998.

YVONNE MOI.ER. Clerk 
‘ 221rd Distnct Court

Gray County, Texas 
PO. Box 11.19 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 11.19 
By JO MAYS. Deputy 

IMKJRTANT NOTICE 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU 
M A Y EM PLO Y AN ATTOR 
N EY  IF  YOU OR YO U R AT 
F O R N E Y  DO NOT F IL E  A

W R IT T E N  A N SW ER  W ITH  
TH E C L E R K  W HO ISSU E D  
THIS CITATION B Y  10 00 A M. 
ON TH E M O N DA Y N EX T  
FO LL O W IN G  TH E E X P IR A  
TION O F TW EN TY DAYS AF 
T E R  YOU W E R E  SE R V E D  
T H IS C ITA TIO N  AND P E T I
TIO N , A d e f a u l t  JU D G  
M EN T MAY B E  - JA K E N  
A G A lliSTY O U . , ^
U 8 4  Mar 11,1998

A Public Meeting will be held at 
the regular Board o f Directors 
meeting for Tralee Crisis Center 
at 6 p.m. on March 19, 1998, to 
gather i^ izeh  input concerning 
an application for funds from the 
O ffice of the Attorney General 
of the State o f Texas Sexual As
sault Program Grant.
D-82 Mar. U . 1998

tnx
O f the Estate of Holly Gray, 
Deceased

No. 8.150 in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas styled "E s
tate of Holly Gray. Deceased." 
D-85 ,  Mar. 11,1998

PAMPA Lodge # 9 6 6 -T h u rs ., Carports, Decks, Porches. 
Mar. 12th, MM D egree, R e- Also Custom Wrought Iron, 
freshments 6: .10 p.m. '  665-7841.

10 Lost and Found

3 Personal

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The commissioners Cpurt of Gray 
County will accept proposals for 
the annual independent audit of 
Gray County for the year ending 
D ecem ber .11, 1997. Detailed 
specifications may be obtained 
from the County Judge's office at 
the Courthouse (806)669-8007 or 
the County A uditor's o ffice  
(806)66 9 -8 0 6 0 . The proposals 
should be presented on or before 
10 00 a m. on March 16, 1997 to 
the Gray County Ju d ge. Gray 
County Courthouse, 205 N. Rus
sell. Pampa.'Texas 79065.
The County reserves the right to 
re ject any or all proposals, lo 
waive objections based on failure 
lo comply with formalities, and lo 
allow correction  of obvious or

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
INDEBTED TO OR HAVING 

CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF 

HOLLY GRAY. D ^ E A S E D  
Notice is hereby given that origi-

R ED  male Dachshund, blind in 
right eye. Reward o f f e ^ .  806- 
4.15-6559 or after 4  call 806-415-
6106. -c

CUSTOM  homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447. - •

FOUNDATION Settling'* Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estim ates 1-800-299- 
9561.

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B ack hoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/resi. 
669-7251.665-1111.669-7120.

O VERH EA D  Door Reiiàîr. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2()95.

FOUND small blacki gii’t.bread 
dog w/ blue c y « . Call 1565-4684.

ERRA N D S Et(7. Pajntirigj mud, 
tape, texture, acoustic, privacy 
fences, home repairs. 669-6712

nal Letters Testamentary u^on

patent errors. 
Richard Peel 
County Judge 
Gray County, Texas
D 76 March 4, 11,1998

the Estate o f  Holly Gray 
ceased, were issued lo the under
signed on the 9lh day of March, 
1 ^ 8 . in the proceeding Indicated 
below my signature hereto, 
which IS still pending and that the 
undersigned Tiow hold such Let
ters.
All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to the under
signed al the address below 
given, within the lime prescribed 
by law. All persons indebted lo 
said Estate are notifted to come 
forward and make settlem ent 
with the undersigiKd. The mailing 
address of the undersigned is P.O. 
Box 66 2 , Pampa. Texas 79066- 
0662.
Alice Gray. Independent Ejiecu-

BEA U TIC O N TRO L Cosm etics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn A llison 1104 
Qiristinc - 669-1848

11 Financial

hrig,
ing, cabinets. paifBingl'aTrlypes 
repairs. No job loo small. Mike 14n Painting 
Albus, 665-4774.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials & 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
669-6323.

NEED $$$ '* Continental Credit. 
1427 Ñ.' Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 . Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

14e Carpet Service

5 Special Notices

No Money 
We Can Help 

Call 1-888-350-9111

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 8 0 0 -5 1 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

CALDER Painting-Interior, Exte
rior, mud, tape. Blow acoustic, 
wall texture. 15 years in Pamjia. 
806-665 4840.

Pamling/Decorating 
David Hunter 
665-2901

ADVERTLSINC. Material lo be 
placed in the Pampa News, 
M UST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

14b Appliance Repair

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7 .10 
p.m.

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  OW N

B T S  Carpel Cleaning & Restora
tion. Carpel/Upholslery. Free Es
timates. Call 665-0276.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. BobGorson 665-0031.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday T;.10"p.m.. busi
ness meeting 3rd Thursday^

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suil your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14h General Services
14r Plowing, Yard Work

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

JERRY'S Lawn & Garden will do 
mowing & small plowing jobs. 
Reasonable rales. 815-2441 day 
or night.
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14r Plowing. Yard Work 21 Help Wanted

T R EE trim, haulin|, yu d  clean- W ANTED: Machinist/Hollow 
up, scalp in g, fe rtiliz in g , lawn Spindle operator with experience 
aeration, tree feeding. K Banks in joint cutting and pipe threadine. 
665-9330,665-3672 Apply at 3100 S . C ^ a r , S Hwy
-------------- 207Borger. (806)274-5221.

Tior.
csti-

14s Plumbing & Heating

Frazier Refrigeration
Heating/AirCond. 665-3730

JA C K 'S Plumbing/Heating. New 
construction, repair, re im ^ lin g , 
sewer & drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

L4ir^ Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Boiger Highway 665-4392

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do serv ice  on most M ajor 
Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 2 2 11 
Perryton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

G ET  Rid o f your cable box and 
get the Dish Network. Right now 
just $199 with free installation. 
800-434-7430.

19 Situations

C A L D W E L L  Production C o ., 
Inc. needs operator for oilfield 
steam truck. 50 hrs. week, steady 
work. I wk. vacation , 6  paid 
holidays. 665-8888, Hwy. 60 W.

A M A R ILL O  S ta le  C enter 
Houseparent requires high school 
diploma or equivalent. Prefer 
some experience as a housepar 
enl or in related field plus special 
training in human growth and de
velopment, and o l^ r  areas relat
ed to sp e cific  resident needs. 
Works under supervision o f  di
rector o f  home and community 
based services, ensures optimal 
functioning of individuals through 
development of skills of modi^- 
ing behaviors w hich interfere 
with individual's cognitive, social, 
em otional, comm unicative and 
physical developm ent. Sh ifts  
available vary. O vernight re 
quired. Salary $1,361 plus State 
o f  Texas benefits package. Ap
ply at the Amarillo State Center, 
901 Wallace Blvd. .358-1681. An 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
A ction Em ployer. V eteran's 
PrefeieiKe Granted.

W ANT your home or carpet KIM 'S Mane Attraction needs I 
cleaned? Call Donna & Tamra. rc "“ -
Ref. avail. 669-2738,665-3539 ^or. Ctr. 669-0527

EXPERIEN CED horseman wants 
co lts  to break , horses to ride. 
N ice fa c ilit ie s . 30  guaranteed 
rides. $.350 mo. Will, 665-1413.

S IV A L L 'S  Inc. needs W elder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. I^mpa, 
Tx.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

POSTALJOBS 
CALL I 800626-6618 
X 2 3 14, 8am - 9pm 7 DAYS

Postal Jobs $18JS/H r.
Now hiring, full benefits, no exp.
For app. and exam info, call I- 
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

Wildlife Jobs $ 2 1.60/Hr.
Game wardens, security, maint., 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nec. App./exam-1-800-813-3585 
ext. 7 6 1 5 ,8  a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

ACQUIRING additional land and 
need experienced ranch hands.
Hiring now! Call 806-.355-I747 
for information or send your re- NEED babysitter for 2 children 3 
sume with references to M. D. nights a week 665-0112.
Charles, P.O. Box 8401, Amarillo, 
tx .7 9 1 l4 .

CELLULAR ONE
Installer

Expansion and growth require 
us to add to our support staff 
We are now recruiting an In
staller in Pampa. Some related 
exp erience in e lectro n ics  or 
mechanics required.
We offer a great opportunity 
within one of the fastest grow 
ing industries that includes: at 
tractive salary, medical/dental/ 
life, 4 0 l(k ) retirement savings 
plan, vacation and more. Rapid 
advancem ent op portu nities. 
EOE.
Please submit your resume to: 

Cellular One 
Attn. Sales Manager 

1.329 N. Hobart 
Pampa. TX. 79065 

of Fax (806) 669-0064

AMBER'S Mexican Food Restau
rant is now hiring for full time 
dishwasher.

CA D  Operator or Stroke Draft 
person, needed ft/pt for a waste 
water processing co. Familiarity 
with Auto Cad preferred. Call 
Phillip Waste Water Processing, 
835-2812 in Lefors.

•POSTAL JO BS*
Starling $l4.68/hr. + benefits. For 
exam and application info. Call I - 
800-955-9195 ext. 607 8 a.m .-9 
p.m. 7 days.

G L A SS help needed-som e e x 
perience if  possible. Elliott Glass, 
14.32 N. Banks.

CORONADO Healthcare needs- 
CNA's 2-10 p. m. shift. Apply in 
person, ask for Laura, 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

CDI is a rapidly growing com 
pany that offers a great benefit 
package and opportunities for 
advancement and travel.

Work location - Pampa, Texas

Reliability Engineering Clerk 
with Microsoft Word, Excel & 
Access experience.
Sr. Civil/Structural Designers 
with AutoCad experience.
Sr. Piping/Mechanical Design 
ers with AutoCad experience.
Sr. Instrument/Electrical De 
signers with AutoCad experi 
ence.

Call 1-800-613-2882
Fax resume to 1 8 0 0 -6 1 7 -
3665,or
E-mail to: RLO ZA N O @C D l 
CORP.COM

Commercial industrial Buildings
Are you looking (or a commercial bulMIng, a building site or 

„ just need assistance with your businessr Give us a call at
Pampa Economic Development

-V (PEDC) 665-5553

ACROSS
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LOT for salc-l26xl40. 1514 W. 
McCullough. Zoned for trailer. 
Call 6 6 5 - 5 ^ .

112 Farm s and Ranches

*G R A Y  C o . 3 5 .8 5  A cs . On 
140 near M cLean. Owner 
Finance. $l68/Mo. Forest Amer- 
ica Group 800-275-7376.

113 To Be Moved

31X21 Garage with living area. 
Wood frame, stucco, steel roof, 
25 miles East of

1990 Chevy Suburi)«i 4X4 load
ed. I23K  miles, $9000 or best 
offer. 779-2842 I

1991 Red Mustang, 4  cyl., nice' 
car, good condition. Call 835- 
2368.

92 Camaro, while, T-lop, pw, pl.l 
keyless remote, remote start, 16"' 
wheels. $7000.665-11 IS. Steve. I

1983 Cadillac, 4 dr., low mileage,' 
economy & luxury, $1700 obo..
665-loss.

IVucks

21 Help Wanted

McLEAN Care Center is accept
ing applications for two LVIVs & 
CNA $. P/F time positions avail
able. 605 W. 7ih, 779-2469.

F A ST  paced P hy sician s.o ffice  
has immediate opening for ex 
perienced full lime medical assis
tant. Wages negotiable with ex
perience. Phlebotomy, general 
patient care & patient follow up. 
Includes benefit package. Please 
call 8 0 6 -3 2 3 -9 3 0 9  for appoint
ment or fax resum e 8 0 6 -3 2 3 -  
9929.

N EED reliable ch ild care for 2 
school age kids, in your home. 
Call 665-8755 for more details.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cIcApers. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383.

50 Buiiding Suppiies

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

STEEL Bldg. Dealership avail, in 
select open areas. Big profit po
tential in booming industry. Call 
Mr. Clay (.303) 759-3200.

PUBLIC Notice: Steel bldgs, nev
er pul up. w/blueprints. Steel bldg, 
co. is liquidating 40x31 $7770  
mow $3980 .50x100  $18,270 now 
$ 1 1 ,9 2 7 . O ther straightw alls 
avail. Chuck 1-800-320-2340.

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. 125 N. Somerville. 663- 
0265.669-9797

POOL Table with accessory Call 
665-4934

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything w estern. C all Jew ett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED  & SEED
hwy 60,665-5881

FER TILIZ ED  Cane Hay, in the 
barn, w eedless, sq. bales. C all 
665-8525.

77 Livestock & Equip.

SERVICEABLE age black angus 
bulls, reg. or commercial blood 
line. G’TMAX, Traveler & more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 580-665-4318.

SHOW Boars-Reduced-Hamps, 
Duroc, Yorks. Blue heeler pups. 
L. Thornburg 806-669-9629

PREMIUM Bulls (for sale)- Beef 
Machine composites Add muscle, 
ex ce llen t m aternal & feeder 
traits, easy calvers. Two year 
heifer pairs, calving now, bred 
sam e way. Jo e  VanZandt 
(806)845-2101.

95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished 1 
bedroom s starling  at $ 3 3 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C aprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DUPLEX Apt. 1 bedroom, kitch
en & living room. 1004 E. Fran
cis. $250 Bills Pd. 665-4842.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
qu iet,'$35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

2 BD R, I Bath, excellent condi
tion $12 ,000 . Currently rented. 
c a llT .J . 898-9500.

2 bedroom, built-in cook lop and 
oven, nice carpet. 736 E. Craven. 
Owner Will Cany. 665-4842

2 Rent Houses $700  month rent. 
$57,500. 665-6215. x>

3 bdr. brick. I 3/4 ba., Christy sir., 
stor. bldg., com er lot. Realtor, 
Centuiy 2 1,6 6 5 -5 4 3 6 ,6 6 5 -4 180

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 66|S-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

___________ 669-1410___________

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

C R E A T U R E  C om forts Pets. 
Groom ing, Tropical F ish , mutt 
puppies . 115 N. West. 669-Pets.

AKC Airedale, male, lyr., large, 
friendly. Needs large area to 
run. Clarendon, Tx. 874-2277.

BABY birds, handfed baby birds, 
order yours today. Sugar Glider 
babies. 115 West. 669-Pets.

ATTENTION SENIORS OR 
DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

Schneider House
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent based on Income 
120 S. Russell, 665-0415

TO give away-iarge female dog 
Lab/Husky? Has had a ll shots, 
great kid dog. 665-6825.

FREE Kittens 665-5610

89 Wanted To Buy

GRAY County Trading Post buy
ing furniture & appliances. Call 
665-8774.

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T ISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M U ST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

W ANTIN G to buy good used 
overhead camper & small utility 
trailer. 935-4414.

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
S EL F STORAGE UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

9S Furnished Apartments io3 Homes For Sale

NEA Crossword Puzzle CARRIERS 
' WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

11 Air 
pollution

12 Equilibrium
13 Away
18 Affirmative 

reply
20 Lima's 

place
21 Slow 

musical 
movement

22 Fastened
23 Filing aids
24 Makes 

angry
25 Chest

GIRIAITIe IsI

33 Writer 
Janowitz

38 Large 
cask

40 TV-host 
Philbin

41 At hand
42 Face part
4 3  -------------- arms
44 — con

tendere
46 Abandon 

at the 
altar

47 Bread 
spread

sound ---- 48 Sw iss city
27 Tidy
28 First-rate
29 Dill seed ' 
31 More

delicious

50 Wide shoe 
size

*'52-Surfing 
place? ■'

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sw eep Chim ney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

WARNER-Horton, 9 0 0  Duncan, 
daily  8 -5 , Sa l. 9 -1 2 . C logged 
drains? Free Flow Drain Opener

CH IN A Painting & C eram ic 
Classes starting Mar. 7. Campana 
6 65-3618.

Free CRsh Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. G- 
2.308
--------------------------------------------------1
a n t i q u e  Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock  Repair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

BEANIE Babies, many retired & 
hard to find. Call 669-.3962.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR REN T , 
New and used pianos. Starting atj 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of i 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all I 

Wight here in Pampa at Tarpley

â
E O U X l HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion. sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina 
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac 
tors. We will not knowingly ac 
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

WoW!
You Could 

Have 
Advertisd 

In This Space 
Gall Today 
To Place 
Your Ad... 
669-2525
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Chris Moore............. 665-8172
Verl Hagaman BKR . 665-2190
Andy Hudson............669-0817
Irvine Riphahn GRI...665-4534 
Marlin Riphahn........ 665-4534

PAMPA REALTY
6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

and
PHH Mortgage Services

Our ^Thone In, Move In” Guarantee...
t r o  make a same day loan decision... or pay you '250.

I p o  meet your agreed closing date... or reduse your interest rate by 1/8%.

Call 1-800-110-8846
The easiest way to obtt^in your mortgage financing f  ̂
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114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Servite

115 TVailer Parks

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736 *

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, firep laces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, T60I W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 dep., buill- 
ins. R eferences rcq . Coronado 
Apartments, 665-0219.

2BDR Apartment, $325 month & 
$200 deposit, with 6  month lease. 
1312 CofiEce, Apt.#2 or 669-1056.

3 br., I ba., I car gar., central h/

116 Mobile Homes

MUST Sell Triple Wide 1802 sq 
ft. Take over payments. W hile 
Deer. 1-806-668-4438

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom, w/d hook-ups. $250 
M onth, $ 1 0 0  D eposit. 2 1 5  N. 
Houston. 665-6091

I bedroom, HUD available, 621 
1/2 Lowry, $175. Call 669-6995.

3 bdr., 2 ba., on C herokee, w/ 
double gar., exc. cond. $700 per 
mo. Call Shed Realtors, 665-3761.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________665-7037___________

Century 21 - Pampa Really 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-lcx.net/usr/c/cenlurypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

FIRST LANDMARK REALTY
Pampa Mall 665-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

_________ 665-6596______________

Henry Gruben 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-3798 ,669-0007 ,664-1238

BY owner. Brick 3 Bed. I Bath. 
2 Lots. Serious inquires only. 610 
N. Nelson. 505-622-0756. Ha
blamos Español.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

IN Pampa, 3 Bdr, 2 Bath, 1301 
Rham $12.500. 779-2688.

JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty, 6 69-12 2 1

SPACIOUS 2 story . 3-2-1. Bar
gain $46,900. 121 N. Starkweath
er, must be new loan 665-8249.

THIS is it! 2 br. dollhouse! Total
ly remodeled inside & out. Need 
to see this bargain. Priced to sell. 
665 -6188 .-

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istrict. Call 6 65- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

F R A S H IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

FOR Sale 4 Lois side-by-side in 
the Garden o f  Good Shepherd at 
memory G ardens C em etery. 
Please call 918-426-4719.

------ KNOWLES
Used Cats

lOI N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Cbevrolel-Pontiac-Buidk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales  ̂
Your Nearly New Car Store * 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a (^ality  Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
'O n The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

W ell Try To Find 
Whatever You Want 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1986 Aerostat Van $1500. 1973 
Buick Riviera, classic body style 
$1200. Good condition. 665-7705

9 6  Explorer-Eddie Bauer, 23K  
miles, $26,500 or best offer. b69- 
9375 after 6

1987 Dodge Aires LE, 2 .2  Liter 
engine, automatic transmission, 
I72K. $1,750.669-7808

1984 Ford Pickup, good condition.' 
323-8020. :

1991 Ford Escort, auto, trans.! 
Great gas mileage, one owner 
$2800. Call 669-1624.

1990 Nissan pickup, runs good, 
$2600. Call 665-1055.

122 Motorcycles

3 Harlcys-'8I Sturgis, '87 FXRC , 
'95  Road K ing. 4  w h eeler-'95 . 
Banshee. Phone 665-1505.

1996 Polaris 4  Wheeler Magnum 
4 x 4  $ 3 8 5 0  or best o ffe r, 6 6 9 -  
6081.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDENAND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel, balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359-' 
9097. Merciuiser Dealer.

1982 VIP 17ft. 170 I/O. new bat-! 
tery, cover, tires. Excellent con
dition 665-4371.

S hed ^  
R ealtors'

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S i I I IM. I’ wM'vSiM I 1 9 '"
HAM ILTON ST . Call it “HOM E". 
4  bedrooms, 2 full baths, spacioui 
master bedroom with walk-in cloact. 
Kitchen with all built-in appliances, 
Laige dining room. Freshly painted 
and delightfully decorated interior. 
Also has a computer room. M LS 
4260.
JU S T  T H E  P L A C E T O  IN V E ST  
that income Ux return check. Ih ke a 
look at these two properties.
1104 SEN EC A  • 3  bedrooms, two 
living areas, fiteplacc.
1837 N. N ELSO N  ■ 3 bedrooms, 
large living area, kitchen/dining 
combination.
You can own these two properties 
cheaper than paying rent!
W E  O P EN  T H E  D O O R S  T O  
H O M E O li/N ERSH IP. L E T  US 
SH O W  Y O U  “ T H E  WAY 
H O M E”.

TVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560 ,663-1442,669-0007

2 BD R. I Bath. Cent H/A, Sing. 
Gar. 1917 Hamilton $26,500 669- 
0548.

IÑ oraaWaH
RIBLTY

669-3346
Mike Ward.................669-6413
Jim Ward.................... 665-1593

Nonna Ward, GRI, Broker

DO UG  B O Y D  
M O TO R  C O . 

S P R IN G  S A V IN G S
1993 PONTIAC LEMANS.... ..... ^ 4 5 0 0
1992 FORD AEROSTAR VAN All
Wheel Drive “REAL NICE”..., .....^ 4 9 0 0
1991 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
74,000 Miles............  ................... ' 9 5 0 0
1991 FORD CUSTOM VAN 351
Engine, Vacation Wagon... ....... ' 5 5 0 0
1993 LINCOLN TOWN CAR Signature
Series, GOOD BUY” At  ........ ' 2 7 5 0

821 W. WHks - 806-669-6062

%

Having trouble with your 
ride?

Get a guaranteed ride from

Bill Allison Autos Sales
_  *our cars have a MINIMUM 12 month 12,(KK) mile warranty" \

‘97 Cadillac Sedan '97 Mercury Grand Marquis
DeVilie..............  v :::"2 5 ,9 0 0  g s „g.............. ............:...‘ 1 7 ,9 0 0
‘96 M,erc.ury ‘97 Buick
Sable............... T..... ........* 1 2 ,5 0 0  Riviera........  .................■..’ 2 2 ,5 0 0

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

‘97 Toyota
Caniry LE.............. ....... * 1 6 ,9 0 0

‘97 Mazda
626 ES............................* 1 7 ,5 0 0

‘97 Buick Lc Sabre.......* 1 7 ,9 0 0  ‘97 Chevy Cavalier L S .*1 1 ,5 0 0
‘97 Chevy Malibu...... . . .* 1 4 ,9 0 0  ‘^6 Mitzubishi Eclipse

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Balen.....................669-22I4 Roberta Babb....................66S-6I58
Susan RatzlaO..................665-5585 Debbie MkMIelon............. 665-2247
tieldl Chfonister..............66^6388 Bobble Sue Stephens.......669 7790
Darrel Sehom.................. 6696284 Lois Strate Bkr...................665-7650
Bill Stephens................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI, CRS MARILYH REAQY QRI, CRS

BR0RER-0WHER.665-3687 BRORER-OWMER...................... 665-1449

Visit our site at http://www. pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

‘96 Pontiac
Bonneville........ ...............*13,500
‘95 Subaru Legacy Wagon,

GST.................................* 1 6 ,9 0 0
‘95 Nissan 240 SX ....... *11,900
‘95 Mercury Cougar

All Wheel Drive............. *12,500 XR7..................................*11,900
' ‘95 Ford T-Bird V-8.....* 1 1 ,9 0 0

♦only on cars withicss than 70,000 miles

1200 N. Hobart • Pamap, Tx. 79065 • 806-665-3992 
1-800-658-6336

http://www.pan-lcx.net/usr/c/cenlurypri
http://www
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Duo to sing 
hits from six 
decades 
of Broadway 
musicals
Broadway favorites, Lee 

Lessack ana Joanne O'Brien, will 
sing hit songs from six decades 
of Broadway musicals for 
Pampa Community Concert 
Association at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, March 12, in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Their program, 'An 
Enchanted Evening," includes 
enduring standards by Rogers 
and Hammerstein and new clas
sics by Andrew Lloyd Weber. 
Selections are from "Oklahoma," 
"West Side Story," "South 
Pacific," "Phantom of the 
Opera" and many others.

Attendance is by membership 
in Pampa Community Concert 
Association and, by reciprocal 
agreement, by membership in 
concert groups in Canadian, 
Borger and Hereford.

For more information please 
call (806) 665-0343.

O'Brien has starred in produc
tions of "Oklahoma," "The Boy 
Friend," "Carnival" and "South 
Pacific," and has had leading 
roles in operas, "The Marriage of

(Special photo)

PCCA will present “An Enchanted Evening” with Joanne O’Brien and Lee Lessack at 
7:30 p.m. March 12 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. The duo will sing hit songs from six 
decades of Broadway m usicals from enduring standards by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein to new classics by Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Figaroll" and "Cosi Fan Tutte." 
She sang solos with Chamber 
Opera, Philadelphia and the 
Villa Lobos Society.'

Lessack sang leading roles in 
'Grease," "Fiddler on the Roof," 
'The King and I" and 
'Oklahoma." He has given con-

certs in Cinegrill, Las Angeles; 
Eighty-Eights, New York; On the 
Park, ChiSgo; and Plush Room, 
San Francisco.

State briefs
Officials: Texas-OMahoma
stale ine debate nearing end

LUBBOCK (AP) — Oklahomans 
know the Red River serves as their 
southern boundary vrith Texas. 
What's never been clear is where 
exactly along the trickling stream 
*he state line actually lies.

Officials from both states said

Tuesday that they're close to answer
ing the 195-year-old question.

Members of each state's commis
sion charged with hammering out 
an agreement are scheduled to 
meet Thursday north of Vernon, 
Texas, on the banks of the fickle 
Red River, whose inconsistent flow 
md penchant for changing course

TPMHA announces local 
support group meeting

The Pampa Center of the Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority in collaboration with the Adult Education Department 
of TPMHA is hosting a support ^ u p  meeting at 7 p.m. March 12 
at the Sheriff's Office, 218 N. Russell, Pampa. This group will 
become an affiliate along with 44 other Alliances for the Mentally 
01 scattered throughout Texas. The meetings are designed to edu
cate families how to live with a person who has a severe mental 
disorder.

'The diagnosis of a severe mental disorder in a member of the 
famity throws the whole family into a chronic grief cycle," said 
Carol Ann Vaughn, B.A., speaker at the meeting. Vaughn has been 
employed with TPMHA for nearly two years as the Adult Family 
and Community Education Liajspn. She was formerly prraident of 
the Panhandle Alliwce for the Mentally 111. Her younger son was 
diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia 11 years ago; however, he 
was actively sick for two-plus years before being diagnosed, but 
she nor her family had any idea what was causing his behaviors.

"Family members desperately need their feelings about their rel
ative's disorder acknowledged and validated, and they need edu
cation about all facets of severe mental illness," Vaughn said.

Alliance members unite to help each other cope with mental ill
ness, educate the public and themselves, advocate for mental- 
hëllth services and support research into causes and treatment of 
neurobiological disorders.

Other nearby Alliances are located in Amarillo and Hereford 
and are affiliated with both the Texas and the National Alliances 
for the Mentally 111. Dues-paying members of the Pampa group 
will receive educational materials from all three organizations.

"Pampa-area residents deserve the opporturüty to be part of a 
group that is easily accessible, rather than having to drive to 
Amarillo," asserted Vaughn. "'The emotioned support and practical 
information that one receives from being with other people who 
are experiencing similar challenges are invaluable."

Gray, Roberts and Wheeler counties are served by the Pampa 
Center of TPMHA. Any interested people in the Pampa area as 
well as families and clients receiving services at the Pampa Center 
are invited to attend.

For more information, call (806) 669-3371 or (806) 349-5621. . .

White Deer artist exhibits 
at Square House Museum

PANHANDLE -  Kimberly 
Davis-Hefner has provided 16 of 
her paintings for her first show in 
the Texas Panhandle. Angels and 
animals, flowers and figures are 
portrayed in a'bold style which 
emphasizes large size and bright 
colors. By applying acrylic paint 
inJieavy strops, she adds.a third 
dimension to her work.

Davis-Hefner earned an associ
ate of arts degree from Angelin^ 
College followed by a bachelor of 
fine arts degree at Stephen F. 
Austin State University. She has 
applied herbroad range of exper
tise and talent to her own works 
and to teach in in such areas as 
haracter design apd develop

ment, expressive drawing and 
figure drawing. She is proficient 
in oils, pastels, acrylics, watercol- 
ors and charcoal. Her works have 
heen shown previously in the 
llookery Etc in Lufkin and the 
Earth Work Fine Art Gallery in 
l.ake ( harles. La.

S f l c i t c d  W o rks  o f  K im b e r ly  
D av is  HcfniT lan be v u ’w e d  in 
ti le . I l a / l e w o o d  A r ts  and  
I d i n a t i o n  B u i ld in g  th r o u g h  
A p r i l  7 V luseum  h o u rs  ar«' 9 
I III "i p III V lo i id . iy  ' la t u r d . i y

has frustrated mapmakers for gen
erations.

Both sides agree that the 440- 
mile bo lould be the ve^ta- 
tion line carved by the river along 
its south bank, lliat boundary is 
pretty clear for all except the west
ernmost 80 miles of the river bor
der, and it's that final section west 
of Vernon that Oklahoma officials 
would like to inspect.

Texas state agencies short 
computer professionals

AUSTIN (AP) — There are plen
ty of computer programmers in 
Austin. Trouble is, they don't work 
for the public sector.

Now state agencies are hurting 
because of the shortage of computer 
professionals, the Texas Journal of The 
Wcdl Street Journal reported today.

'"The crisis in recruitment and 
retention has already begun," says 
Carolyn PurceU, executive director 
of the Texas Department of 
Information Resources.

State government has the misfor
tune of having its headquarters in 
Austin, one of the fastest-^wing 
high-tech centers in the nation and 
a place where computer-science 
graduates who once had few 
options outside state ravemment 
now are being courted by a host of 
employers dangling hig  ̂ salaries, 
signing bonuses and stock options.

"You lcx)k at almost any other 
state capital, and you're not ^ in g  
to find tne same competition,'^ says 
Charles Gray, president of 
Spectrum Consulting Group Inc. 
"Austin is cl very hard place for 
state agencies to attract people."

Three branches 
of U.S. military 
oppose spliting 
training program

WASHINGTON (AP) -  'The Army, Navy and Air Force are rejecting 
the suggestion by an influential advisory panel that men and women 
be separated in basic training.

"We want to train as we f i ^ t . ... We are not going to gender segre
gate," one senior military official said Tuesday.

The three services argue that keeping men and jyomen apart for the, 
first six weeks of early ti*aining would not prepare them tor the real 
world of the military, where women are now on warships and flying 
combat aircraft. Some 14 percent of the military is female.

Only the Marine Corps, which is geared primarily toward ground 
combat and assault missions, trains the sexes separately.

Although women are eligible to fly in combat aircraft for the Air 
Force and the Navy, and on combat helicopters in the Army, the ser
vices still bar women from duties in those units that are designed to 
seek out and engage the enemy in close combat, such as in the 
infantry, tank uruts or specied operations forces.

Even so, women who serve in so-called support units are finding 
themselves ever nearer to harm's way as the battleheld has become 
more porous and threats include terrorist strikes or attacks from Scud 
missiles.

'The recommendations by the three services, which will be present
ed formally in the next week, are not binding. 'The final.decision will 
be up to Defense Secretary William Cohen, said several seiuor offi
cials, all of whom spoke on condition of anonymity.

The advisory panel, headed by former Kansas Sen. Nancy 
Kassebaum Baker, recommended in December that men and women 
be separated in the first sbe weeks of basic training and hCused sepa
rately throughout both basic and advanced training programs.

Kassebaum Baker's panel of academics and retired militarv officers 
concluded that integrated training programs were failing to instill 
recruits with proper military values.

A second report a month later by a panel set up to advise the 
Pentagon on issues involving women came to just the opposite con
clusion, saying the current system of "nuxed gender" training should 
be expanded.

While rejecting the primary recommendation of Kassebaum 
Baker's report, the three services acknowledge a need to improve 
s a f ^  in housing for recruits.

'"The services are not going to build separate buildings; they are 
going to recommend that more barriers be put between floors," one 
official said. The services said they could provide more senior enlist
ed personnel for 24-hour watch duty at the barracks, the official 
added.

"We are-going to ensure that the living quarters are safe and 
secure," said a third official. "We concur (with Kassebaum) on safe
ty."

Many officials praised the panel's effort, saying many of its 30 rec
ommendations would -  or already have been -  adopted by the ser
vices. — ---------------- —

But the recommendations that received the most attention were 
those suggesting that trainees be kept apart.

In some cases, they already are.
Male Army trainees who will be sent into ground combat missions 

-  such as infantry, armor and artillery -  are trained at bases separate
ly from where women are trained.

Kim berly D avis -H efner

and 1-5 p m. on Sunday. There is 
no charge for admission to the 
museum or to the exhibition

The public is invited to a recep
tion in the gallery from 230-4 
p ni on Sunday, March 22 I his 
will provide an opportunity to 
meet the artist

For more inlorm.ilion, call the 
iiiiiseiiiii .it (HUfi) "3 7 3.">24 j

Vienna sdll 
an all-male 
show one 
year later

NEW YORK (AP) — There 
were far fewer protesters in 
front of Carnegie Hall this year.

However, when the Vienna 
Philharmonic walked on stage, 
it was still an all-male ensemble, 
an anachronism in the music 
world. ^

Yes, the orchestra did vote to 
break its gender barrier on Feb. 
27, 1997 — just before last year's 
U.S. tour — ending a tradition 
that began with the group's 
birth in 1842.

But harpist Anna Lelkes, the 
woman admitted last year, was
n't required in Friday and 
Sunday's programs, and it was 
the turn of the other harpist, 
Harold Kautzky, to play in 
Vlahler's Symphony No. 4 on 
Saturday night.

Of the five positions that 
opened in the past year — tuba, 
trumpet, principal viola, second 
violin, principal reHo — women 
auditioned for only the final 
two. And of the five women 
who, did audition, none was 
selected.

It remains unclear whether 
last year's vote marked the start 
<>f a determined effort to 
grate .--

The roughly half-dozen pro
testers who chanted sfogans and 
passed put leaflets before 
Friday's concert apparently 
weren't convinced. But they 
were -far fewer than the two 
dozen demonstrators outside 
Carnegie Hall at each of the 
orchestra's performances last 
year.

What's clear now is that the 
Vienna Philharmonic retains its 
singular sound — deep, lush 
strings producing ctiords that 
seem to flow off the stage into 
the auditorium, a burnished 
molasses of notes no other 
orchestra in the world can 
match. It's hard to believe this 
same orchestra* was booed last 
month for po«>r playing during a 
concert in Madrid, Spain, under 
conductor l.orin Maa/.el.
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